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Jllrrit lRl1nn Jft�tU0. 
Ext:t'ao:t�dlna�'Y Speed, 

The remarkable fea.t has just been accom
plished of e/fecting a communication by rail
way between London and Paris in the space of 
8� hours. In order to promote the restora.tion 
of the mails to the district route, via., BOIl
logne, a depntation of shareholders in the Bou
logne and Amiens Company made arrange
ments to test the time in which the distance 
could be performeu, and the result has been 
that they have contrived to deliver on the 
Bourse in the middle of the day of Tuesday, 

London papers of the same morning. It ap

pears they started from London at {) A. M., 

left Folkestone at 7, accomplished the voy
age to Boulogne in two hours, quitted Bou
logne in a special train at 9�, and reached, 
Amiens, a distance of 76 miles, in an hour 
and 40 minntes. At Amiens they remained 
10 minutes, and then, at 20 minutes past 11, 

proceedeo. to Paris, where they arrived at 1�

making the total eight hours and a half. This 
.i. probably the quickest trip by: more-ihan four 

hours that has �ver been accomplished between 
the two capitals. 

--,--.-w:::::-�c---==---
Great Railroad Rope. 

A rope for the Columbia Railroad, west of 

the Schuylkill river, Pa., has been manufac
tured for the inclined plane, by Messr.. J. 
Whetham & Son, Philadelphia. It required 
fourteen tons of hemp for its construction, and 
it was six thousand feet long, nine inches 
round, and weighed, when completeu, twenty
five thousa,nd pounds. This rope was made 

in less than ten days, and the manufacturers 
have given a gUILranty thILt the rope should 
transport 80,000 cars over the plane, which, 
we understand, is about the average service 
performed by two previous ropes furnished from 
their manufactory. 

-=:::::>c=: 
Railroad Trial. 

During the month of last May, the cars on 
the Saratoga track were thrown off by obstruc

tions placed on the rails, killing the engineer 

and matilating the fireman. Mr. John Tall
madge, a respecable farmer on the road, was 
taken up and imprisoned for the act, he being 
publicly held guilty. His trial carne on two 
weeks ago, at Balaton, before Judge Wright, 
when he was fully acquitted, and the two prin
cipal witnesses were arrested,-the accusers 
taking the place of the accused. 

-------====---
Railroad. Celebration. 

The Rutland ano. BUrlington Railroad was 
opened to public travel, its entire length, on 
Tuesday the 18th ult. It is about 120 miles 
in length, with a rising grade of 1200 feet ne
cessarily averaging in one place, for seven miles 
a grade of 60 feet to the mile. The work 

has been constructed in less than three years, 
at about the original estimates, or less than 
$25,000 per mile. 

------=c=:=O�-
Pru8s1an and Ger1ll.a.n Railroads. 

The extent of Railroads in the Kingdom of 
Prussia is 2,025 miles. In Austria there is 
about 700 miles, and 248 in the course of con
struction. All the remaining States of Germa_ 

L
'"'"' 1,>48 mil�. 
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IMPROVED CORN SHELLER..---Fig-. 1. 

, This improved Corn Sheller of D. W. Har- gether oy linkS, li G. It is also pierced with 

ris, and E. P. Carter, of Yorkshire, N. Y. The holes, (I'eadily conceived though not seen,) 

improvements on this machine are of an ex- through which the shelled corn drops. The 

cellent character, as will be observed by the segment of the concave, F, however, farthest 
description. Figure 1 is a perspective view, from the feed roll, is divided into dilt'erent sec

ano. fig. 2 is a vertical section, showing the in- tions and fastened to a bar, N, which is of the 

terior. The same letters refer to like parts. same length of the rest of the concave and 

A is a; frame, made of iron or wood; B is an linked to it directly under each section; to 

inclined apron, on which the ears of corn are the bar is fastened two small springs, which 

thrown indiscriminately; C i9 a fluted feed allows some elastic play of the concave, to 

roll at the foo,t of it, the flutes being large strip all the corn off th" smallest as well as 

enough to admit an ear of corn. This fluted the largest ears. There is also a large elliptic 

roll revolves below a swinging gate, D, which spring, P, fastened at each sid& of the frame, 

is hung on pivots at the side., butis prevented ;",t I, ",,,d fits into", groove in each end of the 

from swinging too far, by a stop, n" (one at bar, N. The concave bed at the feed roll end 

each side,) and there is a weight behind which is fastened to the frame, and the back end of 

is now pressing against it ; E is a to�thed cy- it rests on the springs, P. This allows the 
linder, revolving in a toothed concave bed, concave bed to adapt itself either altogether or 

which is made wide where the ear. are receiv- in sections, to any and all the ears of corn of 

ed, and the space between the whe'el and it, is different or any size-an excellent provision, 

gradually decreased to the back part. C is a indeed, for this purpose, while the small S8C
pinion outside, geared with the cylinder, E, tiona behind, work independent of the rest, 

and the large wheel on the shaft of the feed and strip off the smallest kernels that may 
roll, and is driven by a crank, or other power. pass between the sections. The cylinders in 
H is a fly wheel on the cylinder shaft. The this machine, for hand power, are about 16 
concave is composed of segments, hinged to- inches long and 'about 4 in diameter. The 

Figure 2. 

shelled corn drops through the holes spoken Of the blower, 0, (as is rapresehted in fig, 1,) 
in the concave bed, and fall on the inclined I which cleans the corn from every impurity.
screen, J, where is is separated from any larg- The ease with which this machine operates, 
Qr pieces of the cobs that may be broken; this and the perfection of the work aceomplished 
machine does not b1'eak the cobs except it may by it, makes it very valuable, and it will no 

sometimes be their tips. These pieces of cobs doubt meet with general favor. Communica
lLre discharged at M, and the corn drops t.iona, (p. p.) addressed to the inventors, will 
through the screen, and is received in a, funnel meet with prompt attention, or to Miles Car
shaped recess, K, and discharged at the apex, tel'. Esq. Messrs. :Barclay & Da.nforth own I.he 
L, when it meets with a current of' air from' right for New Jersey. 

:: 

[NUMBER 16. 

The Art of' Washing Clothe •• 
INDIANAPOLIS, Dee. 20, 1849. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-The remarks in your ex
cellont paper of Dec. 15th, upon washing and 
labor-saving soap, induce me to send for in
sertion the follOWing recipe, which I haye -fol
lowed for a long time with complete success: 
1 lb. of sal soda, 1 lb. common bar soap, lLnd 
6 quarts s�ft water; boil all together 2 hours, 
stirring freqnently, then set the mixture away 
to cool for use. In washing take a pint of this 
mixture for the largest pail of water, a,nd heat 

till it boils, having previously soaked the 

clothes in warm water; wring them out and 
pnt them in to boil one hour. Then take them 
out, put them in a tnb with soft water, rub 
any spots that may not be entirely removed, 
turn the clothes wrong side out, then put them 
in blue rinsing water, wring them out, and 
they are ready to hang out for drying. 

This method does not injure the tex
ture of the clothes; it io best to prepare &11 
the water to be used at once, 'than to reserve 
a part for the second and third boiling. 

C. M.E. 
:=::x:==-

Smoky Chimney •• 
Lieut. Col. W. Mason, in a letter to the 

Builder, gives the following cure for a great 
and common evil: " A smoky chimney and 
a scolding wife are two of the worst ev!!s of 
domijstic life," says the old proverb; and to 
obviate the first evil ingenuity is ever rack_ 
ing its brain. Hence, Regent street and every 
part of the metropolis has ito, house tops brist. 
ling with pipes and deformed by cowls in eve
ry conceivable and almost inconceivable varie_ 
ty. Now, I have built many chimneys in all 
possible situations �nd have found one simple 
plan everywhere succeeded, the secret being 
only to construct the throat of the chimney, or 
that part of it just above the fire-place, so 
small that a man or a boy can b&rely pass 
through it. 2ndly. Immediately above this 
the chimney should be enlarged to double its 
width, like a purse, to the extent about two 
feet in height, and then diminished again to 
its usual proportions. No chimney that! ev
er constructed thus, smoked. 

Transplanting Tre ... 
As soon as the foliage has dropped, trans_ 

plant ornamental, shade or fruit trees. There 
will be a slLving of one year'. growth between 
those planted now and those in the spring. In 
taking up trees, grea.t c&re should be taken 
not to mutilate their roots, for every fibre of 
the root lost, the growth of the tree will be re
tarded 'so much, and it. life endangered.
Whenever it is absolutely .necessary to part 
with any of the roots, take off the top in pro. 
portion. Let the holes be larger than the rootll 
&nd never bend or cramp II. root into a small 
hole. Where the root is mutilated, make a 
clean cut with a sharp knife, and new rootlets 
wlll show themselves, pushing out between 
the bark and wood. If your soil is poor, fill 
in the holes with rich earth from the woods 01' 
swamps. But in no case use stable manure 
in planting out trees in this ·climate. Top
dress the ground among your trees with leach_ 
ed ashes, lime or any decomposing vegetable 

matter that you may have. If rabits are 
troublesome in barking your fruit trees apply 
soft country soap to the trunks, t.wo or three 
time. in the year. This is a certain protection 
against :the depredations of rabbits, ano. is a 
great invigorator of the tree. 

The Main� Fa.r�mmends Cha,rcoal �!jl 
roads. dill 
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� they spend .their labor in vain. Were how- qnence of my not having a copy-right in Ame_ 

11:1 + t�lluII�n1t1't ever a machine invented for turning men out of rica. But I would not urge any such claim, 

tensively Iliseased. It was decided that they 

must he removed, or d�ath would soon follow. 

The m"n consented, and was put under the in
fluence of chloroform. Not only the lip, but 

most of the lower jaw was cut away, leaving 

a, hideons opening directly into the throat. '1'0 
close up this a,perture, a.nd en able the man 

to retain food, .dissectioni were carried. on 

nearly to the eotr and Jownward, until" flaps " 
lar�e enough to bring them ronnd beneath the 

upper j"'w, and nearly close up the opening, 

were secnred. The wound has since healed.

the man', lower jaw is gone, and his mouth, 

which now is merely an opening under the np

per jaw, enables him to take simple food ; but 

he has no power of mastication. Distinct ar
ticnlation is lost, and yet he contrives to make 
himself understood by a gllttural sort of lan
gnage. This is the sixth operation which had 

been performed upon this man, and yet anoth_ 

er will probably be necessary. 

:) l)JS t: t: 7.1. office, and putting others in, the happy in- unless it seemed to be granted spontaneomsly." 

Correspondence of the Scientific American. 

WASHINGTON CITY, Dec. 30, 1849. 

It having been announced that Mr. Paine is 

coming on here with one of l)is patent mao 

chine's for decomposing water and there by pro

ducing a motive power, our mechanics and 

scientific men are all on the look out fur it 
As the invention is said to have removed com
pletely the only obstacles which have hitherto 
existed to medal navigation, viz., the difficulty 
of procuring llydrogen gas, and carrying a 
supply of fuel. Who can foretell what a rev
olution may now be effected in thg mode of 
transportation! May we not look for the su
perseding of such slow affairs as rail-way cars. 
by baloon locomotion, and rerial stages! In 

this Ilineteenth century, we are ,warranted in 

expecting any thing and every thing . Then 

again, the invention is said to light aud warm 

houses without fuel, by the mere winding up of 
a weight like that of a clock, once a day. So 
now the coal dealers and wood merchants, and 
stave makers , will have to go into mourning, 
for "their occupation is gone. " It is said that 

by the. simple operation of a very small ma_ 
chine, without galvanic batteries, or the con
sumption of metal or acids, as only the ap
plication of less than one three hundredth part 
of one horse power, Mr. Paine prodnces 200 
cubic feet of hydrogen gas, and 100 feet of 
oxygen gas per hour. The quality of these 
gasses, the actnal cost of which is less than 
one cent, will, it is said, furnish as much heat 
by combustion as �OO feet of the ordinary coal 
gas, and sufficient to supply light equal to 300 
common lamps for 10 hours, 

It has been truly observed that the progress 
of science for the last centnry, has outstripped 
all calculation, and left even the wildest im
agination far in the rear. Is this astonishing 
progress to continue ; and will nature in years 
to come, yield to man her long treasured 
secrets as willingly as she does now? If so, 
what mortal shall venture to limit the bounda

cries of human knowledge, or the power of 
human skill? "There is indefd, " says a late 
writer, "no reason why the earth should not 
supply us with water hot, as well as cold, any 
more, perhaps, than why mechanical attrition 
or compressed air should. not keep us a� warm

, 
the electric fluid light our streets and houses ; 
convey our messages, set our clocks going, and 
possibly, also perform some of our hard work." 

A mechanic from Vermont is about applying 
for a patent for an umbrella which shuts up in 
a case like a telescope, so that it may be put 
int(; the pocket . This will be a capital thing, 
in dry weather, but pocketing a wet nmbrella 
after a shower, wonld not be very comfortable. 
I wonder how many of our readers know who 
was the original inventor of the nmbrella ? It 
was Jonas Hanway, an Englishman, a man 
whose name is associated with philanthropic 
enterprises and liber"l benevolence. After 
steadily undergoing the laughing, jeering, hoot. 
ing and bnllying of the hackney coachmen, 
whose business the umbrella severely affected, 
Ml'. Hanway finally established the fashion. 

.For the information of persons coming on 
here for the purpose of examining the models 
in the Patent Office, I would state that u�on 
application to the C"mmissioner, he will send 
a machinest round with them for that purpose, 
who will give any information or explanation 
which may be des ired, without charge. In the 
absence of Buch knowledge, many persons are 
induced to pa,y individuals representing them
selves as "agents, " who are conetal1tly hang
ing about the office. Therespectable agents 
are always to be found when their services are 
required, at their offices. To persons desiring 
to procure patents, the cheaper mode by.far is 
to employ a good New York agent, by whom 
the business can be done without the expense 
of a journey by the applicant to the metropo. 
lis. 

We have several inventors now in the city, 
who have adopted the plan of lecturing in the 

I � streets , upon the merits of their inventions. It 

I 
� is true they draw a great crowd, but as their !lfditors are politicians instead of mechanics, 

11111 ..I!U'l. ----

ventor would be immortalized. This letter was written to Mr. Burritt, in 

I hear that the heirs of James Rumsey are answer to one which proffered him something 

again about memoria.!izing Congress for an ap_ like a testimonial. Such a testimonial, to be 

propri:1tion on the ground that Mr. Rumsey accep1;able to the Christian Philosopher, must 

was the true originator of steam navigation, be a heart-offering-not a false philanthropy, 
although it has been so universally conceded and we �ay that there can be no living chris

to Fulton. It is said that Mr. R. propelled a tian who o wns his works in this country, but 

boat by steam on the Potomac, at Shepherds- is in a fair, honest, conscientious bnsiness mat

town, Va., in t 78;', and that suhsequent to ter, in debt to him at least one dollar on eve

that time the Maryland Honse of Repre.enta_ ryvolnma. We hope that it will be paid, and 

tives, after hearing testimony, recommended that Messrs. Harpers, in their abundance, will 

that a gold medal should be struck and pre- be lIberal. The works of Dr. Diok are of a 

sented to his s on for the invention. highly scientific character--the best of the 

I do not>know whether you have published kind in existence-let not the old philosopher 

a description of the machine now in use at our go down to the grave in poverty, after having 

Arsenal for the manufacture of p�rcussion caps. enriched the world by his genins . Money may 

The machine occnpies a space of about two be sent , post-paid, to the Editor of the Chris

and a half by four feet, "nd embra€es all pre- tian Citizen, at W crcester, Mass . , and if any 

vious inventions. A sheet of copper 14 by 25 person in this city desires to contribnte his true 

inches, being placed on a plain BurfaM, den om- noble offering, the Editor of this paper will be 

inated a "table, " and the motive powe� ap- responsible for any snms entrusted to his . . care. Dr. Dick resides near Dnndee, Scot-plied, the sheet, by an alternate m�tIOn, passes 

Rights 'of Inventors. 

immediately nnder the cutting die, which land. 

forms perfect caps, and throws them into holes 
around the edge of a "charging plate" some 
eighteen 'inches in diameter. With a rotary 
motion, and its edges studded �uccessively 

These are natnral rights. The right to the 

production of one's own labor of the intellect, 
is a right founded in nature and justice. 

with new formed caps, the plate passes, at one 

third its diamcter, directly under a cap con

taining the percussion powders, from which 
drops with singular regularity, a sufficient 

quantity for a. charge, into each cap. Pro

gressing muml at another point, is a very fine 
pmnch, which c01l1pletes the job of charging by 

pressing home the powder ; and at a third 
point, a small instrument throws the caps from 

their lodgement, tosses them into ,a funnel, 

through which they fall into a drawer beneat.h. 

Thus by the same unchanging motion, in the 

cutting die furnished with materia,l the caps are 

manufactured, loaded, prepared, and thrown 

into a box beneath at the rate of 4000 pel' 

Many of the useful inventions which add 

much to the comforts, ornaments and conven

ience of civilized life, are the result of the in
cessant labor of the hands and .head of .ome 

poor man who has gone down to his grave in 
pennry and want . Such was the fate of the 
immortal Gnttenberg, the inventor of the art 
of printing by moveable types . 

The Governments of the civilized world have 
sought to protect the rights of inventors by 
laws which secure to them the first fruits of 

their lauor and to society the second ; bnt there 

is a period in many inventions in which the 
inventor is in great danger of being cheated 
out of his just rights ; it is that period that 

hour, requiring t.he a,id of but one person. 
sometimes ela,pse. between his inventions be---�y-=:-.=.�----

The Christian Philosopher. ing made known, 01' published to the WOrld
, TWJ weeks ",go we referred to a remark and the time when he gets his patent. 

marIe in an exchange about Dr. Dick being There are persons, and we could hope for the 
"refused a pension, because of the libel'al te,n- honor of human nature, that their number is 
denr,y of his writings, and that unless he was few-who have neither th� industry, intellect 
assisted by private benevolence, he wonld be nor ingenuity, to make a valuable discovery 
left to starve." It was pro pORed in the article or invention themselves, who seize upon the in
referred to, that public lectures shonld be de- ventiollS of others, and a,ppropriate them to 
livered on his character and writings, in our their own use; this is a species of stealing 
principal cities, a.nd the proceeds applied to that embodies all that is low ",nd mean. his benefit. W" sta,ted that we did not be- The high-minded, whole-iouled, full-length
lieve a word in the paragraph alluded to, ex- ed man scorns to appropriate to his own use 
cept its character of untruth. 'We are of the the labors of others without just compenSa_ 
same opinion still, but we do not believe that tion. 
Dr. Dick is in any other condition than that of Southern 'li'�1' .. ctures. 
penury, and we stated then that those who 

The N. O. B'llletin says :-On Saturaday 
published and profitted by his works should 

one hundred arld fifty bales of cotton goods ar
be matte tc disgorge. In a letter of Dr. Dick 

rived in one vessel at this city from Pensacola, 
to Elihu Burritt; in the" Christian Citizen," 

being the prQd uetion of the cotton f!;,ctory on we perceiYe that Dr. Dick i. poor indeed, but 
Black River, about twenty miles from the 

to help him bv pnblic lectures, would cut the J above place. Two hundred b.,]e8 from the 
old man's heart. He 8aY5-

sama factory arrived here about ten days 
"It is true, I have made eomparatively lit-

since. 
This factory is worked entirely by negro op-

eratives, under thre� white oversaers and man
agers, and is doing a thriving business. It is 
estotblishments of this kind tha.t will insure 

-----=-�c�--

Smithsonian Institute, ,\Vashlngton. 
At a recent meeting of this body, Dr. Rio-

trey, of Paris , made some very interesting ",nd 

scientific ob,qervations on the subject of con
snmption. Post mortem examinations had 

shown that nature, under certain circumstan

ces, CUres the disease. It was important to 
enqu ire what these circamBtances wera. From 

the extensive field of the author' s remarks on 

France, Holland and Great Britain, it appear
ed that a cure was effected whenever thin and 
attenuated men changed their climate and hab

its, one or both, and. in conseqnence deve
loped a tendency to become fi0shy ; he cOll5id

ered a high n .. rthern and southern Jatitnd« 
alike favorable. He named the American 

coasts from latitUde 55 deg. north 17 deg. 

south as consumptive latitndes. He deemed 

all the temperate latitudes nnfavorable. 
Prof. Maury said that lat. 17 deg. ."nth 

was precisely the point where the trade winds 

relieved from their moisture by the Andes, pro
duced. a dry ,.ir. Dr. Gale said that Natchez 
was a favoraLle point, in the Mississippi Val

ley, for consumptives; yet Natchez had a very 

humid climate, Dr. Borland (U. S. Senate) 
confirmed these views. The nights were ox
ceedingly damp. The wind blew up the river 
bringing the dampness from the Gulf. Prof. 
Henry attributed the deleterious effect in con
sumption rather to the amount of change in 

the thermometer at given points than to the 
actaal state of temperature. Prof. Maury rep
resented the coast of Patagonia as literally 
submerged with rain ; twenty one feet of rain 
haJ actnally fallen in thirty one days ; and he 
represented the natives physically a most mis

Cl'able race. Mr. Schoolcraft said that it was 
then a popular error that they were of taller 

stature than any other Indians. The whole 
discussion assnmed a tone of high interest. 

Prof. Johnson reported on the che�ical pro. 
perties and value of the North CMolina coal 
field.. He also remarked on other coal basins 
in the United States. Two new species of 
birds were presented from the Rio Grande. Qne 
of these was the <lhaparelle cock. DonatJ�n8 
of books were made to the library from several 
SOurces. 

--==----
Georgia nIanllfacture8. 

The Columbus, Geo. , Times says that a lot 
has been sold in that place for a cotton factory 
of VOOO spindles . 

tle in a pecunary respect for the volumes I 
have published. For the 'Christain Philoso_ 
pher' I received only $120, for the entire copy
right. The W0l'k has passed thro�h ten large 
editions, and I presume the publisher has re
alized upon it of clear profit at least £1,800. 
For the copywright of the 'Philosopher of a 
Futnre State' I received £80. For ' The Im
provement of Society by the Diffusion of 
KnOWledge,' I r�ceived about £100, and I am 
entitled to nothing further, whatever number 
of editions these may pass through; and I 
need scarcely �ay that I have received nothing 
for any of these from America. My other 

works procured sums somewhat similiar to 
those now stated. For one or two of the vo

lumes, I received certain sums from the Messrs 
Harper of New York, for transmitting cor. 

rected sheets previous to publication . A little 
addition to my present income would certain_ 

ly be acceptable; lI.nd if your American breth
ren were to come spontaneously forward to of
fer a snm as a Testimonial that they had de

rived some benefit from my writings, I certain
ly would not refuse it. For they have been 
enabled to possess my writings at a much 
cheaper rate than in this country, in conse-

the ra",l independenee of the Sonth, and no one 
thing would add so rapidly to its wealth than 
the withdrawal of a portion of the black labor 

now employed in cultivating cotton, and ap
plying it to the manufactnre of the article.
Such a plan would act in a double ratio in fa
vor of t�e South by increasing the value of tha 
raw material by reason oflessened production 
and retain millions at home which it now pays 
to Northern and European manufacturers. 

---�=== 
Triumph 01' SU1'gery. 

Surgery as a science , of late years, has 
extended its operations into new field, and no. 
ses, lips and lower jaws are supplied from por
tions of the face and head with as mnch facil-

The purchaser is Mr. Wm. H. Yonng, of 
Florida, a gentleman of great business capaci

ties, shrewdness and enterprise. So we go.
C"Iumbus will be a Georgia Lowell hefore 

long, and some of these days will beat her.

Lowell never had, nor can never have, the ad
vantages with which Columbus is endowed by 

nature and position, for manufactnring purpo
ses. It is a significant circumstance that a 
member of a large Philadelphia House was 
here last week, soliciting consignments of Col. 

umbus cotton fabrics for his firm in Philadel
phia. 

---------====-
Slngula1' Phenomenon. 

On Christmas night, the tides in the East 
River were so low that some of the ferry-boats 

ityas the broken nose of a statue can be re- were nnable to make their regular trips-a 
stored with a little clay. The New Yerk phenomenon never paralleled before, "in the 
Journal of Commerce records a singular ease mem ory of the oldest inhabitants." 

of a man who presented himself to Professor f- The commnnication between New York and 
Parker, of the Crosby Street Medical School.- Brooklyn was suspended, and motny people � 
He was suffering from a cancerous affection of were terrified. The low tide and a westerly 
the lower lip andjaw, both of which were ex- gale was the cause. 

-�5 --
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For the Scientific American. 277,400 ounces, or 1 7337 pounds. That is rently esca.pe conviction, and therefore as if to Amertcan Hemp .-The opmlOn IS enterta:_ i 

Itnportant Discovery tbat lllay Lead to 

Stirnfifit amtritau. 
Improvem.ents 0:[ G� at Value. 

to say, 1733 7 pounds of air must be removed be wilfully blind, they call it centrifugal force, ed that if the Government will make known its 

(Continued from page 83, )  from its position i n  a single second . and thus under ", new name, escape identity, willingness and determination to purchase 

We are well aware that in a discovery of It has often been said that a pound of feath- where principles are perf .. ctly identieal . American water-rotted hemp alone, if it c an 

this kind, offering views S<l entirely novel on ers is as heavy as a pound of lead ; so also it B arker 's  water wheel is another case of this be procured at a price not exceeding the aver

familiar things, anLl so apparently controvert- is true that 1 7 , 3 3 7  pounds of air are as heavy kind : scientific men have seemed puzzled be- age price paid for the last five years for for

ing long established iLle",", nothing short of the a,s 1 7, 3:3 7 pounds of lead. B ut if we we re to cause theory and practice in that wheel do no t eign hemp, that qnantities adequate to the 

most positive proof will satisfy m1tnki,',d. If roll ,moh a ball of J ead from the top of a pre- agree . The reason is, because like Mr. Por- wants of the navy, and of a quality greatly su
we are right, Ne w York may immediately be cipice, it would req uire all the force of the ter's project, it lies acrOS5 that part of science perior to the foreign hemp, would be prepared 

placed within five dltys of London , and Ore- E "rth 's  attraction to moye it downwards about where a great oversight has been committed. and offered by the farmers of the West at such 

gon within ten days of C hina. That a theory 16 feet in one second, that is, it woul,l require Make the proper allowance for the power of in- points as would suit the convenience of the 

pointing to such results is one of va.t imp or- a force equal to 1 7 ,337 pounds. So also if that erti a, and yeu will find that theory and prac- Government. 

tance, no man of science will deny. To waste cy linder of air was confined in a bag and roll- tice will not rail to agree . So alsO in air navi- ---==-�---

time on such a theory, if false, could be of no ed [rom Ii; precipice, and there was no surround- gation, make the theory right, and the praotice I Important Discoveries in A.bysslnla. 

p@ssible benefit to us ; we therefore wish to ing air to buoy it up, it would require all the will be sure to harmonize . I 1\11. Rocher d'Hericourt, who has la.tely re

to expose our argument and our theory to the earth's attraction to give it a motion equal to Having now replied to 1I1r. Porter ' s  chal- turned from a voyage in Abyssinia, \las brought 

most rigid scrutiny, and if we are wrong, we 32 feet in one .econd.  But the e arth' .  attrac, lenge,-having now demonstrated that the with him about a score of MS. in the Ethiopian 

hope that scientific men wi ll point out to Uil tion is equal to a spring ballance drawn to speed he contempl ates is utterly impossible, it language, all of vast antiquity and great liter

where our error lies .  1 7, 337 pounds. Therefore i t would require a may be interesting to examine another ques- ary value. They are folio in form, bound in 

We have thought of s ubmitting more than force equa,) to that number of pounds to o ver- tion, viz. ,  what speed may it be possible for red leather, with the Greek cross and strange 

one hypothesi8, in order to make the subject come the inertia of that cylinder of air so as him to obtain ?  or rather what is that speed ornaments on the covers. I" some of them 

as clear as possible, but before giving another to give it a motion of 32 feet a second ; an,l to beyond which we know, with that machine and the writing runs right across the page j in oth_ 

we think it will 'belp to make the principles move one_eighth of that rate, or about 4 feet power, he cannot go ? That very convenient er3 it is in columns ; in nearly all it i3 firm and 

familiar if we reply to a pamphlet on air-nav- a second, would require one-eighth of that mle, the mle of three, will qui.ckly enable us bold in character . Some of the MSS. are on 

igation that has l ately heen placetl in our power, or a force of attraction equal to 2, 167  to reply to this question. If 1 2v6 horse pow- history, religion and science ;  one is a complete 

hands .  pounds ; b u t  M r .  Porter says it is moved at ar will give 1 00 mil e& all hour, what will 12 and very curious tr0a.tise on the mysteries or 

That pamphlet is indeecl a most interesting the ate of fi vo feet a �econd ; that is one- hone power give ? The ansWer to that ques- of eastern astrology ; and one, which appears 

proof t.hat we were right .in asserting t nat the fourth more, Or 2,709 pounds . tion, as any one can prove for himself, is a to have been writt�n at the beginning of the 

philooophy, or law of inertia, has not been To produce such attraction as that, would l ittle over twenty-one miles . If there were no eleventh century, contains a copy of the Bible; 

properly understood by men of science. If it require a s team engine of 7 1 9 horse power other resistance except those we have based which differs, in some respects, from the ordi

ha,l been,  the author surely could not have fall- even if it had a solid fulcrum to act a,gainst, our estimates upon, that would be the speed nary version. To obtain these treasurers, M. 

en into so great an error, nor would other sci- which it has not, but on the contrary it has a of his machine ; but as there is another, which d' Hericourt pa ssed a lon g time in Abyssinia, 

entific men have faile,i to answer his challenge. rar Worse substance for a flIlcrum than steam- we have already mentioned, th",t we h ave not had to employ daring, cunning, and force, to 

The pamphlet is entitled " .'Erial Navigation : boats have, yet they wa,ste from one-fifth to taken into the calculation , the real speed will go through many extraordinary adventures, and 

the practicabil ity of travelling plellsantly and nine-tenths of their power from this cause. be found in practice to be even less than that. endure many hardships and persecutions . He 

"afely from New York to C alifornia in three If the propelling fans were set at an angle of l,J.K. has besides, obtained a mass of euriou. infor-

day�, fully demonstrated, with a full descrip- 45 degrees there would be one h alf of the whole [This is a continuation 0f the same sub- mation on the religion (which it seems is half 

tion of a perfect rerial locomotive, with esti- power wasted in the tendency to throw the ject, from page 83. In the next, our correspon- Jewish, half Christian , ) the manners, and the 

mates of the capacity, speed, and cost of con- air in the direction the fans revolved ; and de!)t says that " he will give his reasons why government of the .ingular people who inhao_ 
struction , by Rufus Porter. " From this pam- with the best possible adjustment there would the spoed of vessels on the ocean may he it Abyssinia ; has ascertained all that could be 

phlet we quote the following paragraph. from this cause be probably a loss of more than doubled, ",nd l argely increased on ollr river ves- learned of that country, of which s o  little is 

" It is a very easy thing for wise men, or one fifth. sels , So far as the pamphlet spoken of by our known ; and has collected all the facts calcu-

even reputed scientific men, to shake their heads The 108s from the yielding of the fulcrum is correspondent is concerned, he both mistakes l"ted to throw light on geology, mineralogy, 

with the exclamation " Moonshine ; " but it is easily estimated ,  and hy It rough cast we Ill,ake its author's qualifications and the views of sci- botany, and other branches of science. But 

a notorious fact that the scientific men of New that also over one-fifth, '0 that we get a grand entific men in this city regarding its merits. We what is more practically important than all, 

Yqrk and of the world, have been repeILtedly total of over one thousand horse power, as the have never spent an anxious mOlrient about it is, that he has brought with him numerous 

challenged to produce any argument or reason least that could possibly propel the spindle -tnt unqualifiedly condemned, the project ; specimens of a plant, the ropt of which, redu

against the feasability of the pl an herein pro- alone at the rate required,  and there st'll 1'e- and those who trusted us upun f"'ith, h",ve been ced to a p®wder, is a cure fol' hydrophobia, both 

posed and described. B ut hithert" no person main, the resistance to the saloon un account_ rewanled by seein g our predictions verified , in mell and animals. Of its virtues M. d'He

has attempted a scientific refutation." cd for, which would probably be equal to 250 Our correspondent will be pleased to be more rioourt had practical proof ; four dogs and a 

If now we can show that the author of th at horse power more. In addition to ",II this  we explicit in descrihing his form of least rcs;s- man having been bitten by a mad dog, were 
pamphlet i. wholly mistaken on this subj ect, have another resi�tance that we cannot esti- tance, in his next. Let him apply his reason- by applic ation of the remedy, cured of the hy

SQ far at least as we cl!.im there has been ig- mate, although we know that it exists.  The ing to a familiar example, giving the form, drophobia which ensued ; whilst a fifth dog 

norance ; and that he has repeatedly challeng- cylinder of air th"t we have made the csti- moving in the water, &c. In short bring the (bitten at the sams time by the same animal) 

ed the science of the world in vain to point OUt mate upon, cannot be moved without to some matter to a f�cus-the steamboat and ship to to which the remedy was not applied, perished 

his err<!r, an error that our theory will clearly extent moving the surrounding air, but we their own element-marking out the real con- in all the agony of that horrible disease.

point out and explain ; if we can do this, we have no lIleans of knowin g the value of that ditions, not their probable ones, and predicate The virtue of the plant, and the manner of pre-

mo�t certainly add another, and no small item resistance, nor does it matter to our present the result,; paring it for use, were explained to the travel-

to the proofs we have given. purpose, so long as we know we are within 
-

Sele:;-;�d Art. 
ler by a potentate of the country, who aSijured 

For his sake we are sorry that we did no t the truth . E XTRACTS I" ROM THE REPORT OF TaE SE C RE-
him that it was there gencrally used, and nev. 

see his pamphlet sooner. We could, have Mr. Porter estimates the weight of boilers TARY O}' THE NAVY. 
er failed . The specimens brought over by M. 

saved him from much expense, and perhaps and engines for 12 horse power at 2000 pountl. .  Eleetricity.-Prof. Ch"s P age is making ex-
d'Hericourt have been snbmitted. to the h.ca-

from �ome of the chagrin of disappointment, At that proportion 1,;}56 horse power would periments for testing the capacity and useful-
demie des Sciences, and the committee o£ that 

by pointing out his error before he had gone weigh mOre than 1 0 4  tons, or five time" as ness of Electro-J\Iagnetic power, for purposes 
learned body has been appointed to te�t their 

so far. We are sorry to see men commit such much as the whole buoyant power of the me- of navigation and locomotion , (We believe 
efficacy. If, as it is confidently hoped, they 

errors, because it is a great check to the world' s  chine ;  so that so far from carrying 20 0  pas- that $30, 0 00 was appropriated by last Con_ 
have not lost their virtue in this European 

advancement. It makes men of capital afraid sengers and their baggage, it could not carry gress for this purpose. We here make this 
clime, the world will Boon be put in possession 

of any proposed improvement, no matter how one-fifth of the engine alone . He also tells statement, and leave the future to decide for or 
of the means of curing one of the most frightful 

valuable it may be,  vVhen asked to assist ill us that his propeller is to re volve 200 times a against us, " that these experiments will bring 
diseases to which flesh is heir, and lIL Rocher 

anything of even the highest worth, they im- minute . Here, tOg, he has made a mistake or us no nearer the substitntion of electro mag- d'Hericourt will have the glory of having con-

mediately think of such failures , and then they an error . At that rate of motion his propeller netic power, for that of steam. " )  
ferred an inestimable blessing o n  mankind. 

dare not lend a helping hand. would not keep up with the stern-wa.r,i mo- Lieut, Davis is clrarged with the duty of ��':;�: Cotton. 
'Without taking the troubl e  to look over his tion of the air, and would therefore form a preparing the Nautical Almana " . " A medical gentleman has just come over 

estimates, we shall take it fol' granted that he drag instead of helping it along if the m a- StenTn Ships,-Contracts have been made from the continent, who advocates the wear-
is righ t in his figures. Well then , he tells uc; I chine were t o mo ve at the rate of m otion.- with E .  K . Collins fOI the bUl' l dl'ng of· t'lle Ll'v-. ing of linen next the person, and flannel to be 
that the area

. 
of h,is.' . sI

.

lin
.
dl e , (g .  as h older.) i.S I With 200 revolutions per millllt.e he

. 
could onl y I I ' f t h ' t b f' er1'oo me o ·  s ea,ms IpS, 0 e o no less than worn over the lin en. This is not altogether 

1 9 0 0 feet, and that It s motlOn IS to be 1 4 6  feet ",sc"'pe such a result by placing the ["'118 at 2, 000 tOllS bur then. The ,' tl " ' lltl· " '''I'll be C Id I tl _'1. � v " new, Lor an e er y gell eman, who reached 
l,er second, and that from its pe<.mliar shape it such an "Jtgle, as to calise him to lose more ready this preoent month. Contracts have the age of 77 years, had accustomed himself to 

removes the air only at the rate of five feet pcr than half of his power. been made with A . G. Sioo for the New York this practice, and preserved robust health te 
second, and that a foot of air weighs It. lOre If we have made an erfor of any impol'- and Chagres line of steam,olll'PS, " lId wI' tll A. tl I t Th h I ' h b .' � 18 very as . e c 0 era, It as een noticed, 
than one ounce .  tance ill Olll reasoning, we wil l thank any olle Harris for the Panama and Oregon line. The passed very leniently over the linen, oornpt'red 

Such are all the data we need, to enable ns to point it  OJit.  If we are right, then of three sea steamers under the contract for the with the virulency with which. it visited tile 
to show tint the result Ire aims at is wholl y comse he is wrong, and his proj ect impossible. Panama and Oregon line were accepted before cotton districts abroad ; nor was this altogeth
impossible. I But after all he is not to b lame . His reason- the close of the year 1848. From the embar- er from the relative conditions of such loea,li-

If his whole ma.chine moves 1 46 fee t a s e ing is as correct a. the present s tate of science ras"mente, '  " ttendl'ng tho contr" c ' wI' th Sioo t· � I t h " <" w " les, ,or e any one, w en o vercome with las-
cond, then the wilIest part of it moves 146 feet on such subjects .  He has only been unfortu- the Secretary belie ves that it will not do t� situde of mind or body, put on 11 new cle",n 
per second : if the widest part of it moves 146 nate in having his project lie across that part embark public amI private means in ocean linen garment, and he will experience an ill-
feat per second, then a cy lind.r of air 146 feet of science where a great error or oversight has steamships ,' " What we w" nt, " he s ay,", " I' S  t I .

. 

t' f th w "s an 'aneous mVlgora Ion 0 e nervous system, 
(ong, with 1 9 00 feet area must be removed in been committed. That the power of inertia an independent STEAl\[ NAVY." It seems that which can only be accounted for by the fact that 

,� smgle second of tnne, a,�"d he tells us that it must be o vercome, seems as plain as the light by Act of C ongress in 1843, 1844, and 1848, linen is one of the worst conductors of elec
I� removed at .the rate of five feet  a second ,  of the li ving day, "nd yet scientific men will the sum of $2;')0, 000  was appropriated to build tncity.-[Cor. Liverpool l\i(ercury. 

S uch 
.
are .the.cllcumst�nces, and therefore the be hlind to wh .. t is contin u a.l ly before their a war steamer, principltlly of iron, by R. L. l w,e are startl"d now and again with jU5t 

ques
.
tron IS SImply thlS-W,hat power will i t  eyes. Apparently they wil l  e ven stir up a Stevens, and the conl1· a ,·' t was renewed three t· th \, 

I 
v see_saw 110 IOns as e a uove, appearing in ros_ [cEo reqUIre to remove snch a body o

. 

f air at Lhe a cloud of dust for fCHor they mi gllt sec, as in til
.
nes '.11 the abo ve years, but he has not yet pectahle ,  journals. Flannel is a far better ' r� rate of motIOn glve�. If (we h �ve made uo t.he �ase of cireLlI ", r  mOI, ion.  Ther efore its  ef- furnj"bed the precise plan nor macte any pro- non-conductor, than linen-this every child � ��take m multlplymg, 1 9 0 0  tllnes 14.6 arc fects arc so obvious, that they cannot app "  gress, and no more payments will be m ade . know., in  fact cotton i s  better. iiD 
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N eU' Nail 1I1a.ehlne. 

Mr. G. G . Dennis, of Portsmouth, R. I . , 
writing to the Boston Cultivator, says that he 
h

"
as invented a nail machine which is self

operating, feeding itself by feeding rolls.  He 
believes that nails, by his machine can be cut 
from plates much warmer than is done by ma
chines now in use. Self-feeding nail machines 
have been proposed before and noticed by us, 
but there a.re various ways to ' do this .  We 

would like to know how the plates can be til

ted by feeding rolls-this is a very essential 
operation in Cut Nail Machines . We can 
conceive how the plate may he placed on the 
feed rod, and the rod receive a rolling motion 

by grooTed rollers, transversely, which would 

tilt the plates-shifting them to the action of 
the cutting knife ;  but perhaps :Mr. Dennis' 

plan is very different. 
----=:=:-c=:-

NeU' Plan Cor Opening and Closing larg" 
WlndoU' Shutters and Doors oC 

Stores and Public Buildings. 
Mr. Wm. P"st, Builder, of Flushing, L. I . ,  

has taken measures to secure a patent for a 
most simple and original means of opening 
and closing heavy shutters and doors, and 

packing them in a" very small space, and con
structing them in such a way that they will be 
real burglar proofs . The doors are moved in 
a very unique manner, by small swing cranes, 
which occupy very little room, but which will 
enable a boy to move with the utmest ease, 
the heaviest window shutter or door. The 
shutters or doors can be made of chilled cast 

Scientific americau. 
THE. FAMOUS PRUSSIAN BREECH-LOADING �IFLE . 

This is the great Prussian Rifle, known by the powder by a friction combustible priming. 
the name of the Zwnd Nadel (darting needle . ) All this is done inside, and it is certainly as 

The light infantry of the Prussian army are all efficacious in wet as in dry weather. S econd, 
armed with this fearful weapon, and in the An air chamber behind the cartridge, in which 
late war with the Danes, and in some encoun- the expanded air acts to force out the ball. 
ters with the people, it proved terribly advan- It carries a ball 800 y ards, and is as eJfective 
tageous on the side of Prussia. It has a num- at that dist.ance as a musket at 1 50, and in 
ber of points about it, very different from all that case, for picking off arb Herymcn on the 
other breech loading fire-arms, but we will field, it was said by a celebrated American 
state three of them before describin g the en-

. 
General , who beheld its effects, " their occu

gravings, to make the description e asier to un- pation 's gone . " Third, The sliding breech
derstand. First, It uses a difrerent cartridge piu and th" manner of operating and fastenin g 
and no detonating powder, but a friction it in an inclined butt of the breech. 
needle-darting needle (zund nadell , which Figure 1 is a view of the breech-pin separa

pierces tha bottom of the cartridge and ignites ted from the barrel. Figure 2 is a longitudinal 

Figures 1, 2, and 3. 

iron plates, at  a very little cost comparatively vertical section, showing the interior. Fig. 3 1  ing the recoil. In this way the breech-pin is 
to those now made, and there never need be is the cartridge . A is the picket bullet ; B the held firmly in its place during the discharge of 
any fears of breaking the glass of the windows. friction eombustible priming ; C the paper the piece-a very important combination in

For our large stores this is an invention of the machie case . Figure 4 is a plan view of the deed. The forward end of the breech-pin is a 

first importance, and should meet with atten- rifle, and figure 5 a .Ride view. The s ame let- strong hollow air chamber, I, behind the car

tion . One is now in operation at Flushing, ters refer to like parts .  There is a tube be- tridge, and the air contained therein is expand

and has been greatly admired, and persons in- hind the breech of the barrel, forming a cham- ed by the combustion in the cartridge, and aids 

terested in such things have gone from this ber, and there is a slot on its top for the breech- to force out the ball ,-this is in accordance 

city to see it. pin to slide in. The breech-pin· can be taken with scientific experiments . In the centre of 

A SteaD1eo�nre En&,lne. out entirely by unscrewing the cap, Y. This this hollow chamber, is a projecting piece 

,'s best seen l'n figllre 5 ·  A ,' s the barrel l·t I' S in which is drilled a centre hoI", through which We were present lately, says the Baltimore . , , 

Sun, at a trial of one of Fulton's patent dou- enlarged at the breech to receive the breech- the darting steel needle, K, projects and slIdes, 

bIe-action pumps, on hoard the steamer Poca- pin, the office of which is to op:n to put in the (fig. 2 . )  This is the needle that pierces the 

hontas, which, with four men at the levers, cartridge, and s�ut t� endose It perfectl!, &c. cartridge and inflames the priming . The needle 

through a stQady three-quarter inch stearn of ' B IS the breech-pm wIth a short screw, C, (fig is secured to a small fly-spring carrier, some

water, through thirty feet of hose, equal to 1) on its forward end, which . by a quarter thing li;'e that kind used in small guns for j u

that of one of our best suction engines. It turn . locks into the breech butt of the barrel . veniles. L is this carrier. It has a coiled 

dra.ws water either from the hold of the boat G is a handle to operate the sliding breech_ spring, 0, abutting against its forward end , 
pin, which is of a tubular form. The breech- (the dots, fig. 2,) and abutting with its back 

pin sides in the tube, D. F is a proj ecting end against a collar of the breech-pin, seen in

piece of the breech-pin, to guide the s aid pin side of the catch, P, of t.he carrier, which is 

when the cap, Y, is off, and the pin pnt in the attached by a �crew to the head , :M , of the 

tube, also to guide it back and forth . The for- needle. To load, the handle G is turned to the 

ward end , H, of the tube, D, is made of the left, and the breech-pin drawn back in the top 

form of the segment of a helix, SO incl ined that slot of the tube, when the carrier disc, P, is 

when the sliding breeeh-pin is pushed forward, caught by the sear, R, of th e trigger, the car

after the cartridge is insetted in the breech rier held, and the cartridge is inserted in the 
butt of the barrel , and then turned to the right butt of the barrel . The breech-pin is then mo

to screw into the breech .,f the barrel, the ved forward , and the shol1lder t urned into the 
forward shoulder of the projection , F, acting inclined recess . By drawin g the trigger,. S,  
on the said inclined recess, will :tid the thread the carrier is disengaged, and the spring darts 
in forcing in the breech-pin, and during the the needle, K,  into the end of the cartridge, to 
discharge, will aid the screw thread in resist- effect the discharge . U (fig. 1 , )  is a rin g of 

or from the river, M may be desired, and is 
intended to be used for washing the boat ; and 

in case of fire it would be invaluable, as the 

n'len are stationed on the upper deck, and the 
pump is on the bottom of the boat, the connec

tion being made by rods . They will probably 

be pu1ll upon a.ll the boats in our port. 
::::::x:::--

�"U' Lock Folder Cor Pipe •• 
Mr. Oreon W. Stow, of Southington, Mass. ,  

has inventt'll a new a n d  useful improvement 

on Tinsmit.hlil machines for making locks on 

stove pipe, &c" for which he has taken mea

sures to secure /i. patent . The improvement 

consists in employing a guage, to guage the 

exact catch of the �heet, to form locks on the 

pipe, of various sizes. Also in compressing 

the lips that grasp the sheet while the tum

bler is folding over on the roller, to make the 

lock, and opening the lips when the tumbler is 

turned back. Thus the lips may be very wide 

and the workman can put in the sheet and take 
it out with great rapidity. It is a good im

provement--nQ folding slide is used as in Bome 

machines . � 
.. Ineombustlble 

.
C

.
loth. 

. . 
�t a meeting of the B rItIsh ASSOCIation, 

Figures 4 and 5. 

dene at the breech, it can be performed with 
aetonishing ra.pidity, and there is as little me
chanism (in fact less) about the carri er, &c., 
than there is about a good lock. The Gun it
self is compact and simple. The whole of the 
light cavalry of the Prussi:m army are to be 

provided with it, and terrihly efrective will it 
prove in their hands . It would be the prince 
of weapons for our mounted riflem en in the 

West. Ten shots can be fired by it in one mi

nute. The distance to which the ball is forced 
is astonishing. The inventor is Mr. CharIer, 
Hartun g . of Prussia, now of this city, a mo
dest but superior mechanician and inventor. 
The assignee is John B .  Klein , Esq. ,  ;)l Laight 
street, N. Y. Commo.lnications (p. p.)  ad 

dressed to him will be promptly attended to. 
rt was patented (U. S.) a few weeks ago, and 
the claim will be found in No. 1 0 .  

Hovey's S t"aU' Cutter. 
1VORC E 5TER. C OlJNTY :ME CHANI C ' S  ASSOCIA

TION. 

The following is an extract from tha Report 
of the Agricultural Committee, made at their 
Fair, in Worccster, lIIIass.,  September 1849, 
on straw cutting. In speakin g of the strai gh t 
knife cylinde r, they say,-"lndecd , it is to 
imitate the ;'ction of the spiral knife, and thus 

secure some portion of the ad van tage which 
that peculiar form of knife posseses in a more 
perfect degree, that the s traight knife is placed 
diogonally upon the cylinder.  The practical 
working of the different machines before them 
fully confirm the correctness of this ass ump
tion . From the olel and almost exploded up 
and down cutter, to the most improved rotary 
machine with straight knives, the Committee 
have never seen one which would work with 
that steady and uniform movement, entirely 
free from jerking, which characterizes the spiral  
knife machine . 

"The Committee having thus expressed their 
preference for the spiral knife, examined the 
various machines before them , to see if there 
were obj ections to neutralize this advantage. 
The Hay C utter of Mr. Hovey, seemed to the 
Committee perfectly simple and intell igible, 
and could, ill no sense, be considered a cem
plicated machine . Indeed, one of its chief 
merits consists in the ease with which, by 
the turning of a nut, a single kn ife can be taken 
off, sharpened, and replaced , without disturb_ 
ing the others, or, by the turn of a screw, 
either knife, or one end of a knife, may be 
elevated or d�pl'essed, as it may bear too lightly 

Or too hard upon the roller. It  is thus·, in the 
power of the operator, at any timc, perfectly to 
adjullt his own machine . 

"The Committee believe that there is no 
greater diffi culty in grind ing one of the spiral 
knives than a straight one , or any other 
straight edged tool of equal length, and some 
of them have known it done by farmers upon 
a common grindstone, with perfect ease and 
success. 

"In conclusion, the Committee are unani
mously of opinion, that the Hay Cutter patent
ed by :Mr. William Hovey, is a machine of un
common merit, and is liable to no serious ob

j ections, and they recommend to the Associa
tion the bestowal upon :Mr. Hovey of " Silver 
Medal , as evidence that they appreciate his 
skill and ingennity, and the importance of the 

impro vement m,.de by him in one of the most 
useful implements of agriculture. Silver 
Medal. 

These spiral cylinder machines are manu
factured and sold, wholesale and retail by the 

P atentee, at Worcester, :M ass . , at prices lower 
than any other Cylinder Cutters made in the 
United S tates, of equal size and quality. 

VVILLIAjW HOVE Y, Patentee. 
J. MAYHER & C o . ,  Agents, 1 9 7  Water st. N. Y. Sir David B rewster read a paper " On a speci

men of incombustible cloth, for the dresses of 

ladies and children, manufactured in Dundee, 

by Mr. Latts . " This cloth is priated calico, 
of which several specimens were prepared by 

immersion in phosphate of magnesia . When 

inflamed it soon went out without the flame 

spreading and Sir David stated that a spark 

of red coal would. not ignite it. 

the tube, into which the breech-pin slides aCCll- cess of the breech-pin , and it har; a proj ectin g Ex1.1·aOl'tUnary Weather In Georgia. I rately, the said ring being pl aced forward of the catch (not seen ) which passes into a hole in A correspondent, who dates his letter " Chi-
. disc, P, of the carrier. V is a bar which fits the breech-pin , to drop before the car rier when na Grov!), T albot county, G a. ,  Srd of Decem_ 

into the slot of the tube, aad when the breech- it is drawn back, to holli the carrie r dming the ber, 1849, " writ.s as follows :-" Gathered on I I pin i s  forced home, and thi s bar pti�hed for- act o f  loading, to prevent accidents by the the plantation of Col.  D avid Shelton, i n  Tal_ I ward, it covers up the slot, and its forward end touch of the trigger ; I'Ltt when the gun is load- bot county Georgia, on the 1 s t  of December, 

is fitted to enter a r0Ce"", W, in the breech- ed, by pLlshing forward the bar, V, the needle some apples of the second crop, well matured I I  
Pin . When the breech-pin is locked in its carrier i. relieved from this to be under th'3 and the tree& " ,uc at. this time full of blooms, I" 

Imp"ovement In �IRklng Iron. 

Mr. A. Dickerion, of Middlebrook, N. J., has place, and the bar, V, pushed ill its place, there complete control of the trigger . Z is an in which will ' be in progression for the third I i  

I invented a new process of m. aking iron, where- i s  thus a mOit effective ·oracing to prevent the cline on the bar, that goes under the spring, crop before the first of January, �houhl . ,no t �.
by, it is stated, he produces as good iron from breech-pin yielding in the kast to the recoil of X, and draws out the stop in the interior, when the weather change be fore th at  tIme.  Beat . . 
anthracIte coal as can be made by charcoal . the discharger . X is a spring fitted into a re- the bar, V, is pushed forward. All this being this, If you can ) )  eli 

������������������-�m 
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Scitufifit �mttitau 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 5, 1 8 5 0 .  

A Ret"ospectlve Glance. 

It is a l aw of human economy that we must 
go forward or go ba,ck ; there i s  no standin g 
sti l l ,  we must progress or digress.  In l ooking 
back upon the last three hundred ""nd sixty
five days, we see much for encouragement ir, 
the progress of science and art. We cannot 
point to any great and startling discovery
one that will produce an entire re vol ution in 
some bra,nches of art, or that will affect original 
changes in social economy ; like the stearn en

, gine, or  the telegraph ; but we behold much 
in the inventions and discoveries made, to ad
vallee the general cause. In Europe, the con
tentions and conflicts between various nations, 
and their rulers, the fierce contentions of civil 
wars, and the bloody struggl es for freedom on 
one hand, and despotism on the other, has 
been the means of diverting much of the at
tention of scientific men from their nsual pur
suits. The bent of much inventive miud, 
was " dIrected by e vents, not to seek reputa
tioll ill the cannOllS mouth," hut to take 
rcpntaLion [rom it ; hence, a great number of 
improvements h",ve been made in the most 
portahle kinds of fire-arms ; the most fa
lllOUS of which, Is the Zund Nadel, the 
Prussian rilie, exhibited in o ur column" this 
week . It is not like many other., for it ha" 
been "dopted and used, with terrific effect on 
some of the late E uropean battle fields. 

In our own co .. niry, we behold completed 
the largest Suspension Bridge in the world, 
the skill of Ellett has united the two b anks of 

the Ohio, at' Wheeling, by band s of iron, grace. 
r,l! as the tight rope of an entrepi d  dancer, but 
stron g as the Troj ans famous walls. The 
s ",me genius has flung his iron bands across 
Ni"'gara's boiling flood, from whence is seen, 
a" never was before, "the radi"nt sphere that 
crowns the cataracts brow. "  

The most wonderful achievemen t in ell gineer 
ing skill in Europe, is the erection of tho Bri
tania T abular Bridge, a work we believe far 
transcending in grandeur, the erect ion of 
E gypt's proudest pyramid. Indeed, it is a, 
work of so original a character, and so vast in 
desigN, that we almost tremble for the re· 
sult, 

All the interesting inventions, and discov
el ies made in our country, have been described 
from time to time in our columns. It will re
l,ay our readers if they will often take a ,.·e_ 
trospective glance. 

Fmnce, a n ation fertile  in invention ILnd dis

covery, we may say, has added,but little to our 
last year' s trea,ury of knowledge. She has 
been excited by tumults within and troubles 
without, and except the discovery of a new 
t"jJ mce of men, reported to the Sayans of 
the Academy of Science at Paris ,  and which 
will do to break a j oke upon, we may dose her 
ch"pter on improvements. 

In the far, far west, we behold a new em
pire ushered into existence .  The Anglo 
Saxon race now looks from the shores of our 
continent, afar over the waters of the Pacific, 
from the land of the settin g, to the land of the 
rising s un, and th",t indomitable energy, which 
belongs to them, now holds the sceptre of do
million on the eastern and western shores and 
oceans of the old world, and also of the new. 

Our country has been blessed with peace, 
prosperity and abundance.  Providence has 
poured ont her cornucopia of blessings upon us. 
"Ours is a lanel of milk and honey, and every 
man C,HI sit under his own vine a,n d fig tree, 
none da.rin g to rnolest or rnake him afraid." 
1'1111 hlessings we enj oy, can only be luain. 
taind by a virtuous and wise conduct in our 
pco pIe, awl from the retrospecti-ve we indulge 
in it h opeful, happy prospectil,e .  

G reat Daln at Hadley F'all ••  
vVe ,hall soon present an engraving of 

tli,,; great work, prepared by the engineer, with 
a'full account of the construction, &c., and the 
cltnals at  the N ew City. It will be  o f  great 
interest to ma,ny of our readel s ,  3,8 it is a work 
uni'lllC in itself--the greatest of the kind in 
the world.  

Stitufifit 
The ProperHes of the Crank. 

We do not like to trouble our readers with a 
subject which, to many of them, is h>l>cknied 
lInd of little interest ;  but it is sometimes ne
cessary to d o  this, in order to remove prejudice, 
correct wilful or i gnorant representations, and 
throw l i ght UPOll some minds-to do good to 
only one is a duty. Three separate articles 
have appeared in the N. Y. Tribune, entitled
" The Steam Engine, what it is and what it 
may be ." They are from the pen of one who 
appeared in om column s  under the signature 
of " Pulley . "  Only that we are distinctly 
mentioned in them, a,nd some statements made 
that exhibit intentional want of candor, we 
would not trouble ourselves about them. We 
will take up his No. 1 ,  of the 21st  ult., and 
his otloer two in succession. He says " the 
steam engine, in all its elementary principles 
and mode of operation, is  th e same now as it' 
was fifty years ago, and the reason why it has 
not been improved is owing to a bel ief incul
cated by distinguished E nropean engineers and 
writers, an,i afterwards thoughtlessly copied 
into our mechanical and othe; j ournals. "  He 
must have been drea,ming of improving the py
ramids of E gypt when he penned the above, 
for there is not a single E nropean engineer or 
American author or paper, that has incllicated 
such a belief-the whole of them haNe incnl
cated different opinions, and the great a,mount 

of money expended upon experiments, and the 
present state of the �team engine, tells with 
what s uccess . It is true that the elementary 
parts of the steltm engine are the same now 
as they came from the plastic hands of Watt, 
but that is not owing to want of experimen ts 
and age, surely, is no evidence of , a  thing be
ing wron g. ls the wedge, the p ulley or the 
screw, to be despised, or those who use them 
calumniated as opposers of improvements, 
because these machines are thousands of y ears 
old \' No. He says, " that in proportion to 
the value of the steam engine, ten-fold more 
mOlley have been wasted�upon other contrivan
ces which, in the end, have resulted in great 
benefit and success. " We s ay this is  not so, 
and we presume to kBow as much about the 
matter as he does, s tatistics, not argument, 
alolle can settle such a question. (Owing to 
the illogical arrangement of his positions, it is 
not possible to take them up in regular order. 
First, he darts at the crank, then he drops it 

good substitute for the crank, is owing to the 
opinions circulated by Scott Russell ,  B ourne, 
Galloway, Lardner, and other authors, and the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. vVe confess to th@ 
truth of what he say" "bout our opinions, and 
we still adhere to them. He finds fault with 
us because we did not comment on Mr. To
bey's  communication, whICh appeared in our 
columns on the 8th of last month. Now let 
us expl ain this. Mr. W. E. Tobey, of Syra
cuse, wrot� LlS that he had found out a substi
tute for the crank (as good as a pnlley) and 
wanted to know our opinion.  We gave it  
against him, and advised him to spend no 
more money on the project. He was not sa
tisfied, but consulted others, and after all wonld 
not believe. He tried the experiment on a 
l arge scale (hy steam .)  It was a failure, and 
he wrote a public letter, to warn others of the 
rock whereon he had run his vessel. 

There are some men, when they get crotch
ets in their heads, become perfectly unfit to 
hear or see a good reason against their proj ects. 
Mr. Tobey had sense an,1 candor to try, per
ceive, and admit the truth,  the author of the 
articles in question, does not appear to have 
such qualities. No. 2 next week. 

To Color Sheep Skins for Door ]\latll. 

BLuE.-'l'ack the skin around the ed ges on 
a fia.t board, with the wool outside, finely 
combed, to hang down Then get a vessel 
l arge enough to let the board and skin flat in
to it. Fill up this vessel with hot water and 
put some sulphate of indigo, well stirred, into 
it, until the water is  of the same depth of co
lor as the wool on the skin is desired to be ; 
then invert the board with the wool side of the 
skin into the indigo liqllOr, and let it hang ill 

it until it is the color d�sired. There should be 
two holes bored th rollgh each end of the board, 
into which should be inserted strings, forming 
loops ; through the�e lao p8 should be insertelt 
a pole Or stick, (an old broom handle will do) 
which is  made to rest upon the top, across the 
vessel, to keep the skin from the liquor, b nt to 
let the liquor dye the wool. A fire should be 
placed under the vessel, to heat the liquor to 
any degree. The liquor may be safely allowed 
to boil, if it is kept from tOllChing the "kin . 
The skin should not be allowed to get wet, b ut 
if it does in the washing, it shollld receive a 

little alum water to finish, and then the skin 
be put out to dry. It should be dried in the 

and goes into a nothing new-no '"se disquisi- air-the board being sct up endwise, and 
tlOn on steam, and then makes a sl ash at the changed in position from time to time till the 
crank again. )  He s ays, " the <.:rank is the most wool is dry. It should then be taken from the 
important and distinguishing feature of every board, switched with a rod, and it is ready for 
engine now in use." The crank is not an ele- use. 
mentary part of the steam engine, and we will When the skin is taken from the kettle, the 
make him self prove it, to contradict his own board must be held in the hands, and the wool 
statements, for in another place he s ays,- side of the skin must be rinsed in cold water 
" The nume rous contrivances, by way of sub- until all the acid taste is gone. It then should 
.titutes, which have appeared in model and in get a dip in the alum liquor. The alum liquor 
print, would indicate a belief on the part of shonld taste middling strong-bllt there is no 
those that produced them, that the crank was particular quantity used-jud gment c:1n easily 
not the most n atural, effective and economical settle this. The sulphate of indigo is made 
contrivance for that purpose. " Here he tells ' by dissol ving five parts (such as five ounces) 
the plain truth, but all these abortive contri. by weight, of finely ground' Bengal, or Guata
vances gives a mighty preponderance to the mal a imhgo, in Ol1e part of good (mind, good, 
claims of the crank. He admits that there new) oil of vi trail . The indigo should be add. 
have been substitutes for the cra,nk, that it is  ed gradu ally, in a stone warc vessel, and stir
not an elementary part of the ste",m engine, red with a IUHd wood stiek. It should not be 
for in another place he says, " the crank was used in less than nine days after it is m a,de, 
not the first mode adopted to give a rotary mo- but if hastily requ ired, it mH,y be used in three 
tion to the propelling shaft through the agen- days.  This dye shollld be about the thickn ess 
oy of the connecting rod . "  The crank is  of good mola"ses . A very small q aantity will 
merely a mechanical device (and the best dye a deep shade. It does not dye a fast blue, 
of all others as we shall prove by and bye) but it answers well enough for sheep skins, and 
to give circular motion to a shaft, by being the alum to finish prevents the wool from be
connected with the piston rod. It is not es- ing wet easily afterwards. The sulphate of 
sential to have a connecting rod. There are indigo should be kept in a covered dish, out Of 

hundreds vf engines now in operation, that the reach of chil d"en, or those who do not 
have no connecting rods. There are also l1U- know its nature. Skins nmy be dyed blue, in 
merous steam engines now in operation that the c?mmon old fashioned WA.y tllat o ur far
have no cranks because cranks are not required mers dye their wool, in the "" ine blue vat, on
in them, but this is an argument of fact, which ly they must do it with the board, as we have 
we will use here aJter, to annul l1Il his deduc- directed, or else dye two skins at  allee, sewing 
tions. the two insides together, and d ipping them into 

The ohject of the author in ques tion , is  to the liquor, in the same way that morocco dy
prove that more than 50 per cent.  of power is erS do, but this is  not a good way for skins, 
lost by employing the erank, and he h",s found that are intended for door mats .  After what 

we have �"id , any farmer may dye his own 
lamb-skin door mats blue. 

GREEN.-The skin is to be fixe,l and treated 
exactly as directed before, and to the blue li
quor in the vessel, some strong fu stic liquor is 

. .  l� 
to be added. Fustic is ·  a dye "tuff found at 1 1  
all the druggists. It requires a great quauti-
ty of it to ma,ke a good green. It should he 
boiled in a sep arate vessel and th" strong Ii- I quor added to the indigo liquor. A small piece 
of alum, about the si�e of a pullet' s C[g ,  ' 
should. also be added. The color of the l iquor 
will b e  the guide for the color deoired upon the 
wool of the skin. Do not let it  be too dark , 
for you cannot easily make it light again, but 
you can make it to the very shade you like, by 
taking time, and adding a little of the dye
dmgs (the indigo and fustic) from time to time 
-all that has to be done is to lift the skin, 
and set it carefully back again. To deepen 
the yellow of the green, some people use tur

meric (another yellow dye-drug) along with 
the fustic, but its color is so fugitive, that if 
the sun looks at it, its exi.tance terminates .  
We would n o t  use i t .  We will gi va t h e  re
ceipts for all the other colors in future num
bers, rendering them so plain, that " he who 
runneth may read," and there is not one of our 
subscribers but who, if not at present, may at 
some future time, want to use them. What 
we give we warrant correct, without the pos
sibility of � failure, merely remarking, that 
the wool must be perfectly free from dirt and 
grease before it is dyed. The sulphate of in
digo must be made with care. If the vi triol 
is good and new, and the indigo good, any
body, without failure, can make it, and every 
farmer should have i t  in his house, for it will 
dye ribbons and green silk, bombazine and me
rino frocks for his daughters .  

ScientIfic Foreign Extrn.ets. 

By the late news from E urope we learn that 
Gotton is on the rise in price. 

The Government of Bengal have offered the 
price of 1 0 0  rs. for a gooll and econornical ma
chine for separating the cotton wool of India 
from its seed. For this sum It thousand na
tives machines might be purchased . Here is 
a chance for some American-he can win it. 

Working models of railways, locomotive eo
gines and electric telegraphs have been order
eel from England for the use of a Mahratta Sov
erign, whose � Ill"iosity had been aroused by 
wl"r.t he has heard of those wonders . 

Mr.  Robt. Stephenson, the English E ngi
neer has been na,rned a Knight of the Legion of 
HOllor. France has done herself honor by this 
",ct. 

E benezer E lliott, the Corn Law Rhymer, is 
dead. He was a man, and one of his most no_ 
hie I "Y8 w"'s on these words, " Let there be 
l,ight." He has now gone, we trust, to dwell 
in " the full eJrulgence of uncreated light. "  

---==--x:== 
Telegraph Throuah the Ocean. 

The Scientific American is authorized to 
s tate that one of our Gutta Percha manufac
turers, stand ready to lay down and guarantee 

its integrity for ten years, a line of perfectly 
insulated wires covered with Gutta Perch a for 
a sum not to exceed three millions of (loll ars, 
to be complete in twenty months from date of 
contract, (under any forfeiture that may be 
required.) This grand scheme wil l  receive the 
attention of Congress at an early day. He is 
also ready to la,y down a similiar line on the 
upper ground plan, from the Mississippi to the 
Pacific, to be completed within three vears 
from the date of contract.-[N. Y. Tribu�e.  

[Will 80me of our practical operators inform 
us how large and how expensive would be the 
batteries to operate a line from thiN continent 
to E urope. We Buppose that the above refers 
to the Atlantic and the line constructed to Eng
land. E very scheme however possitIe it may be, 
must all be resolved by dollars and cents
profits and loss. An ocean telegraph (:ompany 
no doubt could be formed if the members were 
sure of good interest on their investments.  

llIachlue Shop Burned. 
A large brick building occupied by M r. 

Tompkins, ",t Troy, N. Y., as a machine shop, 
was destroyed by fire, with all its valuable 
ccntents . The loss is estimated from $40, 000  
to $25,0 0 .  The fire, it is supposed" w a s  oc
casioned by the friction of machinery. 

" -==::>c:==::=----- -
Queen Adelaide, the consort of William 

the Reformer of E ngland, is dead. She had a om 
pension of half a million dollars. So much rtI::! 
saved to England . m 

a way to save all  this by a pulley . He says 
that the reason why no improvements h ave 
been made in the steam engine, in relation to 
the converting of the Qne motion into the oth
er, viz. , that nothing has been invented as a 
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To Lewi. Jennings, (Assignees to Geo.  A . Arrow- circular wrought iron tire in the formation of material, to form the cushion of the bagatelle I I 

LIST OF PATENTS CLAIMS 

ISSUED FROlvl THE UNITE D STATE S PATENT 
OFFICE, 

smith) of New York, N. Y . ,  for improvements in carriage wheels for common roads. table
.
, as described. I also claim the mode of e

. 
x- I breech-loading fire-arms. 

I 
To N. Waterman, of Boston, Mass . ,  for improve- tendmg the tube or cushion in one len gth I' claim, in combination with a magazine ment in Portable Lanterns. around the table, in consequence of which the for containing the cartrid ges or loaded balls I claim the lantern constructed with a closed t b h I d u es or cus ions may be inflated at the same an which communicates with the barrel, tl).e fl d h b (h · I t ame c am er avmg g ass or ransparent time with one air pump, whereby all parts are I employment of a sliding charger, operated sub- Rides) in combination with an open air sup- equally inflated, and are of equal elasticity. I stantiaJIy as herein described, for the purpose plying and chimney tube (extending down 

of forcing the cartridges as they are required . To Chas. Goodyear, of New Haven, Conn. , ltH· irn· thro ugh the top of the lantern) and the cap provement in processes for the manufacture of india towards the rear end of the magazine, as descri- plate or disc ;  the whole either with or with- rubber. 
bed. out upper fmstrum, and as applied together I claim the curing of caouthollC or india rub-

For the week ending December 
To O. Blunt. of New York, N.�Y. , 

Second, I claim making the charger in two and made to operate substantially as above ber by subj ecting it to the action of a high de-25, 1849 . parts connected by a spring and working sub- specified. gree of artificial heat, substantially as herein for improved 
Lock for fire arms. 

What I claim is the mode described, of 
forming the seer, as a lateral sprin g with a 
bevel on the part next the tumbler, and the 
mode of forming the projection on the tumbler 
with a similar bevel, so that these two parts 
operate together to discharge the fire arm, by 
the direct p ull of the trigger, and place the 
parts in a situation to effect a second or suc
cessive discharges, by the reverse motion of 
the trigger ; the �vhole of these movementH 
and effects being produced by the seer and 
tumbler, without &ny intervening p artl!, sub
BantiaJly in the manner descnbed and shown· 

To H. W. Chamberlain, of Pittsfield, Mas s . ,  for im
provement in Drawing Boards . 

What I claim is the combinatioR of the 
pointed right an gled plates, b ars moving over 
the pins, forming the legs on which the board 
rests, spiral springs, and rod or blLle of the 
form of an ellipsis for clamping and unclamp_ 
ing the paper as before described. 

To C.  G. Christman, of New Yark , N. Y., for im
provement in Flutes .  

I claim, first, removing the third a n d  sixth 
holes from the ordinary place on the old flute 
to a point farther down, and seunding the notes 
producet\ by the said holes, by keys operated 
at the natural tingering place, thereby produ_ 
cing with e ase a quality of tone now unattain
able, or attained only by great skill , and then 
with uncertainty. 

Second, I claim producing the true sharp 
and flat keys, by means of the (louble holes 
and operating keys, as descibed herein. 

To Henry Bleecker, Wm. E. Bleecker, and Baffiue] 
D. Vose, of Albany, N. Y., for �mproved proces" for 
making thin iron castings . 

We claim the process of making thin or 
light castings of iron, by pouring the metal 
into a mould of iron that surrounds the article 
to be cast, entirely, with the exception of the 
gates ; said . mould being previously smoked 
on the inside, and provided with !L case or 
knapsack, which contains a .  non-conducting 
material, the whole process being conducted 
substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose herein set forth. 

To Phineas Dow, of Philadelphia, Pa., for improved 

E arth-borer and .E levator ; 
I claim the combination of the augur and 

the circular plate, fixed upon the same shaft 
with tbe cylinder, which does not revolve with 
the shaft, and may be moved along with it ; 
by which I dispense with the force necessary 
to turn the cylinder, and empty out the exca
vated material in an easier manner than hILS 
heretofore been practised. 

To Carmi Hart, of New York, N. Y., for improve

ment in cast 'iron Car-wheels. 

I do not claim as new or as my invention, 
corrugate(l plates or flanges or corrugated 
spokes : but I claim the form of the car wheel 
made with the multiplied and reversed Or al
ternate corrugations of the plate or flanges, as 
above specified and descr.ibed, and also the 
combination of the said plateB or flanges, with 
the said spokes so corrugated or bent, as above 
set forth and described so as altogether to pre
vent s trainin g or cracking or the metal by con
traction in cooling, and giving thereby and by 
the s aid COJ llbination, greater strength and du- . 
rability to the cast iron car wheel than has be
fore been attained. 

To :Bonj . Hinkley, of 'I'roy , N .  Y . ,  for improvement 

in Bedsteads . 
I do not intend to limit myself to the f",s

tening of the frame thereof by rods, as  descri
bed and represented, as this may be etfected by 

I right and left screw threads being cut on the 

I tenons of the sille rails, and. ot�er lmo
.
wn de-

vices-but I clallU the \lIllOn of the 8Ide and lID end rails of a bedstead into a frame entirely 
, 

. 

independent of the posts, substantially in · the 

f manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

stantially in the mILnner herein described, 2nd, I make no claim to the use of a reflec- described and for the purpose specified. 
whereby lLny difficulty arising from irregular tor in a lantern, as it  is ordinarily used. I And I also claim the preparing and curing 
working or yielding of the p arts will be avoid- claim th e combination of the reflector, the the compound of india rubber, Bul phllr and a 
ed, and by which also the transfer of the car- lamp, the closed flame chamber, and the chim- carbonate or other salt or oxide of lead,  by 
tridges or charges to the carrier is insured. ney o ver the flame, (the same being as above s ubjecting the same to the action of artificial 

Third, I claim combining the carrier, t.he specified and as represented in i he drawings) heat, substantially as herein described. 
breech-pin, and the abutting or stop lever, with d th t th t i d d III or er . a e ex erna ownwar or sup- To Cha •.  Goodyear, of New Haven, Conn . ,  for im-the sliding trigger b ar, substantially as herein p lying current of air shall so encircle the up- provement in felting india rubber with cotton fibre . 
described, whereby all the movements of all ward current of smoke and hot air proceeding What I claim is incorporating the fibres of 
these parts are effected by the motions of the from the flame, as to prevent it in a great mea- cotton or other substance, with india rubber, 
trigger bar, as described. sure from smoking or  soiling the reflector, and by pressing the fibres of a fleece or bat of cot

Fourth, I claim the longitudinal fillet on the thereby cause it to improperly distribute the ton or other fibrous substance into a sheet of 
trigger bar in combination with the pinion h av- light which emanates from the flame. india rubber in the green state without sub-
ing one cog groovEl for the passage of the s aid . t · th fib ft th I b To John Wiley, of New Orleans, La.,  for improve- Jec .1Ilg e 1 res, a er ey lave een incorpo-
fiJlet, substantially as described, by mean s  of ments in Machinery lor oaring Window Blinds. rated, to  a stretching or drawing operation, 
which the pinion is made to re tain the sliding I claim the combining of the graduating frame substantially as herein described. 
breech pin in place while th� trigger bar com- spring, stops, or palls, bent levers attached to 
pletes its motion to discharge the piece and to the rib by chains or c.ords, with the sliding 
elevate the stop or abutting lever, as described. frame, to whit:h the frame .or slat to be bored 

Fifth, I claim the stop which prevents the or mortised is secured, as described. 
pass age of the cartridges from the mag".zine, 1 also claim the combination of the travers
when this is combined with the carrier and ma- ing arms, proj ecting from the slides moving in 
gazine, substantially as described. the plates, and provided with clamp screws, 

Sixth, I claim in combination with the re- for securing the ends of the frames, with the 
ceiving chamber and carrier the lever which hollow traversing boxes, provided with clamp 
hugs and steadies the cartridge or ball therein, screws and springs, and spring rollers for stea
SUbstantially as described. dying the frame in its passage as herein set 

Seventh, I claim in combination with the forth. 
carrier that elevates and transfers the cartrid- I likewise claim the combination of the el
ges Or charges, the spring c atch, by means of 
which the carrier can be held down to permit 
the piece to be re-cocked, without transferring 
a charge to the barrel, snbstlLtrtially as d l scri
bed. 

liptical cams secured to the upright shafts, 
having cog wheels on their upl'er ends, with 
the pulleys, in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. 

To Lemuel W. Wright , of l'lainfield, N. H. , lor im
And finally, I claim the spur on the spindl e provement in apparatus and process of rotting hemp 

of the cock, in combination with the catch on and other fi brous materials.  

the sliding breech-pin, substantially as descd- I claim the treating ,,[ hemp, flax, China 
bed, by means of which the pull on the cock grass and other vegetable tibrous substances in 
has the effect to withdraw the breech pin from preparing them for spinning into fine yarns by 
thr breech of the barrel, as described. steam, alkaline, and saponaceous solutions !Lnd 

To Wm. Crofton , of JlIiddlesex, Enghmd, for tnbu- drying the same as herein before described, 
lar packing for pistons and .tuffin g  boxes.

· 
without handling the �ame during the process, 

I claim the employment of yielding hollow thereby savin g  much labor and expense, as 
rings and yielding tubing (of whatever mate- well a8 avoiding loss of material from tang
rial the same may be comp@sed) filled with air ling, matting, &c. 
or gas more or less compressed, for the better Secondly, I claim the combination of the 
packing of the pistons and stuffing boxes of vessels (three) with their connecting pipes, ar_ 
engines worked by steam, air or gas, as before ranged so as to operate upon the hemp, &c.,  
exemplified and described. with the stearn and solution, in the manner 

To J. W. l\JIoyer , of Utica, N. Y . )  for improvements 

in Ra.ilroad Trucks. 

I claim the combination of the friction 
wheels and tru,ck wheels with the truck frame, 
substantial ly .it herein described, in which I 
employ sliding boxes and connect the parts 
with springs, while at the same time the axles 
are made to work steadily in unison and pro
duce the desired effect in a perfect manner , 

To Jacob Peirson, of Wilmington, D e l . ,  for im� 

provement in Seed-planter!!! . 

I claim the peculiar construction of the short 
axles, as described, iF!. combination with the 
drilling and seeding machine ; said machine 
containing an intermediate cog wheel for gear
ing and ungeering the seed roller with the cart 
or driving wheels, said machine also contain
ing a device for simultaneonsiy elevating and 

dropping all the tubular drills and likewise 
containing separate lifting and snspending 
hook rods for raising or suspending one or all 
of the tubular drills, at the same time. 

To Isaac B .  Ware, of Camden , N. J., for impro ve
ments in Wheels for Carriages.  

1 do not claim to be t.he ori ginal and first in
ventor of an iron rimmed wheel, composed of 
cast iron segments or felloes hound together by 
a wrought iron band having wood spokes and 
hub ; nor any part of the wheel heretofore used 
in a similar manner to that herein described in 
the construction of carriage wheels ; but I do 
claim the manner of employing the screw bolts 
between the ends of the cast iron felloes of the 
peculiar construction herein set forth, in com
bination with said felloes, and the ordinary 

described herin, or such other arrangements as 
shall include substantially the same process.  
He does not contine himself to the form of ap
paratus.  

DESIG NS.  
To H. H . Huntley, (Assignor to Will. C .  Davis) of 

Cincinnati, Ohio , Design for Stoves .  

RE-ISSUES. 
To John E lgar , of Baltimore , Md. ,  for method of 

attaching sectional boats to each other by means of 
a rule joint. 

I claim the connecting of canal boats by 
rule joints, for the purpose of adapting them 
to the curvature of the canal, and of steering 
them by their action upon each other, upon 
the s ame principle, with that by which a rud
der is ma� to steer an ordinary boat. I do 
not claim the invention of portable section 
bo ats, herein before described. 

To Abraham Bassford, of New York, N. Y. ,  for im

proved cnshion lor Billiard Tables. 

I claim constructing a billiartl or bagatelle 
tabla, consisting of an air-tight elastic tube 
formed upon and to be used in combination 
with a solid but flexible anti elastic core, 
which core shall remain within the tube and 
be permanently a part of the cnshion, su .. h 
eushion to be used inflated with air whenever 

extraordinary elasticity is required, or on the 
other hand, (; apable of being used as a solid 
elastic cushion, whenever, through accident 
or choice the tllbe part is permitted to lose the 

air by which it  was · inflated. 
I also claim the application of air or gas in 

a tube or tubes of india rubber or other elastic 

S.,.. Lou l5, Dec. 10, 1 849 .  
G ENTLEMEN-The following facts a r e  sub 

mitted for your opinion :-A steamboat was 
burned at our wharf in the great tire of last 
May, having, as part of her machinery, two 
cast iron cylinders 1! inches thick, 6� feet 
stroke and 18 inehe. diameter and known to 
be perfectly true in the bani. The supposition 
is that the upper halves of both cylinders were 
nearly if not quite red hot, the under sides 
having been protected by the cylinder timbers 
from the direct action of the fire, were not pro
bably quite so. While they were in this con
dition the boat sunk, and the cylinders were 
suddenly cooled down. Upon taking them 
from the wreck, they were found to be perfect 
with the exception of the exhanst side pipes 
and standing headB, these were broken, the re
ceiving side pipes were uninj ured, but both cy
linders were out of truth. They were put in 
the boring lathe, and it required a cut of ! of 
an inch to true them up. They were then fit
ted up in another boat, new piston heads and 
followers fitted in them, and tried with about 
70 Ibs. steam, say 3000 heat, and worked well 
and smooth. Bnt upon the boat starting out 
upon her fIrst voyage after the trial with steam 
up to 140 Ihs., and running one h@ur, the star
board cylinder commenced cutting at the sides, 
abont half way up, and in a few minutes the 
head j ammed in the cylinder. The piston 
head was taken o ut, chipped and filed smooth 
and on endeavoring to put it back it was found 
still to be too large in the diameter, al
though one-eighth of an inch had been taken 
off, and it would not work until it had been 
taken down a fun quarter. The starboard cy
linder worked wen about 48 hours when the 
same defects were developed in it. Upon re
tnrning to port the cylinders were examined, 
and were found to he quite as much out of  
truth as they were previous to their having 
been bored out. The action of water upon the 
heated iron was undoubtedly the cause of the 
tirst change from a perfect circle. But  what 
caused the second after it had been perfectly 
bored.out in the l athe ? Could stearn at 140 
Ibs. pressure, 3000 heat, have caused the va
riation that was found in the circumference, 
and which has proved to be permltnent, as  
they l).ave not varied in two months constlLnt 
work . H. 

[This is a case which stands out to us in its 
own singularity. 'Ye would like to have lmown 
something about the appearance of the iron 
that was bored out. Was the grain of the 
iron coa rser and more crystaline, or blistery in 
appearance, than before the cylinders met with 
the accident ? E very molecule of matter has 
its own atmosphere, electrical or other, and 
some have a greater and some a less. The 
heating anl\. cooling of the cylinders may ha·ve 
so changed the arrangement of the particles of 
iron inside, to produce the phenomenon descri
bed. For example ; if the iron inside of the 
cylinders h","l ueen expanded by the heat to 

m�������������������� 
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contract the diameter of the bore half an inch ' posing your invention to the public before 
at some parts ; and then by their sudden cool- taking meaSUres for securing it. M any honest 
ing the particles had shrunk back one-fourth inventors have been robbed in thus carelessly 
of an inch, which would allow for the first &xposing their hard earned inventions. We 

rimming out spoken of by our correspondent presume your views of the difference between 

The second expansion of the iron when the Mr. Barnum's method and the one submitted 

cylinders were at work, may have been e!Lused for our eX!Lmin!Ltion, are correct. 
hy the heat of 3000 acting upon the enlarged W. P., of L. 1., !Lnd C. H. R" of Vt.-Your 
atmospheres of  the molecules (crystals) of the C!Lveats were filed at the P . O. ,  last Wednesd!LY· 

iron, exp!Lnding them and pushing out the par- C .  D . !Ln d T. L . V., of Pa. ; N. P., 0f N. Y. ; 
tic1es of iron to contmct the bore of the cylin- J. C. !Lnd G. F. P . . of N. H ; N. C .  D.,  of Me.  ; 
ders the other one_fourth of !Ln inch, making G. R. S. ,  of Va. ; N. S. 1' . ,  of Md., and H. A. 
the Im!f inch spoken of. This is the  only fea- F. , of Vt. 

sibl e, but not positive reason ,  we can give for The specifications and drawings of your 

the cause which produced the effects described iieveral inventions have heen forwarded to 
, - ' - ---=::.x,_-c---- the Patent Officp, since our last issue. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. ---:c::::::x=-.:---'--�-
Grand Sale of SteaJU Boats. 

" L. B . V. ,  of Ill . " -Yours of the 18th, The interest of the a,ssociation in the 'Peo-
containing $ 1 ,  was received : the amount has pIe's Line of North River Steamboats was sold 
been placed to your credit for 6 months' 8ub- at the Merchant's Exchange, by a R�ceiver 
scription. IVe cannot get a clear ,understand- T he prices were : 
ing of your " Seperator " from the mere de- Steamboat Isaac Newton, $ 1 27,000 ; three 
scription. You bad better prepare a rough quarters of Hendrick Hudson, $48, 0 00 ; SteamdraWing of it "nd send it to us, accompanied boat New J ersey, $8, 1 00 ;  Steamboat C olum. 
by " description, in that way we can better ad- bia, $ 1 6, 000 ;  Steamboat Oregon, $3 6, 000 i 
vise you as to its novelty. h!Llf of the E mpire, the Troy, and the John 

" C . H., of Pa."-IVe have already given Mason, each, $40, 000 .  
our opinion concerning your drill, and cannot All these were purchased, or bid in, by 
afford the time to furnish the description and Daniel Drew, E sq., agent for the line. Capt. 
dr",wings of Mr. S . ' s  patent. Dodge bought the South America for $29, 000, 

" Michigan."-We cannot publish. your ar- and the Rochester for $1 1 ,500 ; the North 
ticle. IVe have said so much upon the sub. America went to A. Van Santvoord for $ 15 , 
ject, and others have-on both sides-that it 0 00. 

ameritan. 
GENERAL AGENTS, 

FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
New York City, - - GEO, DEXTER & BRO. 
Boston. - - Messrs . HOTCHK.ISS &, Co. 
Philadelphia - STOKE S & BROTHER. 
Providence1" R. I., .. - ROWE & Co. 
Jackson, lVI1ss.  - � R. MORRIS & Co.  
Southern, - W. H. WELD & Co.  

LOCAL A GENTS. 
Albany; - - PETER COOK. 
Andover, Mass.  
Baltimore Md,  
Bridgeport, Ct .  
Cabotville, Mass,  -
Cincinnati1 0hio, -
Con cord, No H. -
Dansville, N. Y. 
D01;"9r, N. H. � 
Fall RiveEl lV!ass.  -
Geneva, 1'1 . Y . -
Greene, N. Y. -
Hartford, Ct .  

- E .  A. RUSSEI,L. 
- S. SAND • .  
- S.l:�mFoRD & CORNW.&.I.T .. 
- E .  F. BROWN, 
- POST & Co. 

RUFUS MERRELL. 
J, R. TREVlBLV. 
U L. NoRRIS ,  
POPE &. CHACE . 
.T. GILLESPIE . 
.r. W , ORTO". 
B. H, BOWERS. 

HOUlton, Texas, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, -
Jamestown

'p
N ,  Y. -

Lancaster, &. -
Lynn, Mass.  -
1\11ddlet�wnl-.9t. -
Milwaukie, w i::>.  -

J, W. COPES & Co. 
E. G.  FULLER ,  
E .  BISHOP, 

J. F. REIGART ,  
J, E .  F ,  MAR SH. 
W1-fL WOODWARB. 
S. R. TUFTS. 

Nashua, N. H. -
New Bedford, Mass: 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Norwich, Ct.  -
New Have�) Ct. -
Newburg, l� . Y. -
Newark, N .  J . ,  
Mobile, A l a .  -
Paterson, N. J. 
Portland, Me, 
Roch.ste�t N. y, 
Raleigh, l� . C .  
Springfield, Mas" -" " 
Salem, Mass .  � 
Southport. Wis, 
Savannah Geo . 
Syracuse,  N. Y. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Utica N ,  y, -
Vicks\'urg� Miss , 
Warren, uhio, -
Webster, Ma.ss. 

N, P.  GREENE,  
PERCE & PARSONS. 
A . McKE"zm , 
�AFFORD & PARKS. 
E .  DOWNES. 
S . A.  WHITE . 
J. I., AGEN • .  
M. BOUI,LEMET.  
A. H. DOUGLASS. 
BEARCE & RACKJ,YFT. 
D , M. DEwEv, :..��:�:., JUN, 
A. HAWLEY. 
L> CHANDLER. 
J,  S ,  BRADLEY, 

JOHN CARRUTHERS. 
W. I., PAL1VlJ>R, 

- • yr, P. SEAVER, 
G. H. BEESELllY, 

J,  B.  HAYE S. 
C . .  J. VAN GORDER. 
J.  M,  SHUMWAY. 

T HE RAMBLER FOR IS50.-The BosToN 
is a waste of space. Demonstrate your pro- �BQck V=olu�es. 

SATURDAY RAMBLER will commence its Fifth 
� ••• Yearly Volume on Saturday, Jan. 5th , lS50, on which ject, practically, and we shall be happy to no· We are no lemger able to supply V I 1 2 occasiou It will appear in an eutire new and elegant 

t' th f t b 0 s. , suit of type, printed on fine paper, and in all respects lCe e ac ; ut we must say that our views and 3 of the Scientific American. We have equal to the handsomest j ournal of the day. Several 
are entirely different from yours other important improvements and neW' features will . on hand about 50 copies of the 4th, Volu me be iIitroduced, and it is intended that the paper .hall in 

" T . C . ,  of Pa."-We do not know a, rule bound, price $2, 75, if any of OUr subscribers are every respect present higher claims to the patronage 
f tl d h k d of the public than it has yet pretended to. The voor 1e purpose you esire-we ave 100 e for intending to order a copy, they h!Ld better do lume will open with a splendid original romance by 
it in vain, theoretically deduced for practice .0 wI' thout delay. 

C.  W. Webber, Esq" autho" of " Old Hicks the Guide," 
� " The &oJd Mines of the Gila," " Shot in the Eye," 

Should have been happy to have served you. --'--===----- &c. It is entitled " The Bravo Ranger," or " The 
" J  B T f M 

Notice. Scalp-Hunter of Chihuahua, and will probablv extend • . ., 0 obile . "-IVe cannot see h,}\v Whenever any of our friends order numbers throuah eight or ten numbers of the paper, AIr .  Web-
your plan can Bfi'ect the object. The valve to they have mis.ed-we shall always send them, it ber iSknown throughout the country from his daring 
the drulll "bel'ng only 40 pOllnds-the stearn we have them on hand. We make this stat(nnellt to excursions into comparatively unknown portions of 

the continent, as well as irom the fresh and entertain-
will rush into it when above th!Lt, until at 60 save much time and trouble, to which we are subjec- It'
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when it will blow off, consequently the whole be supplied. Gila, "  
.... """"""""""""""""""""""""""""�"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" ..... �� Am0ng other features of our paper, worthy of note , pressure in boiler and drum will never he above � _._ __ _ may be mentioned the department for Farmers, in 

60 ponnds.  ADVERTISEMENTS which origiual articles appear weekly from the best • agricultural writers in New E ngland ; the Financial 
" H. D.; of N. Y."-IVe haNe ,commenced = __ =c==========_=_======-'-__ -_-__ -_- and Busine •• department, under the direction of an 

h d Patent Office. accomplished financial writer ; the Markets, which we t e receipts esired, but you can find both the 128 FULTON ST. report with more than usual fullness ; the Shipping 
varnish and blacking receipts in Vol .  4, and NOTICE TO INVENTORS.--Inv.I><ors and LIst, into which we condense with grear care,  all ma-

h . . . rine mtelligence of interest, to New E ngland readersj 
we could not publish them again at this time ot ers requmng protect!Oll by United States the News Department, to which careful attention is Letters Patent, are informed that ali business rela� . ,  

" J. S.,  of Ohio. "-Yours upon water wheels ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca- devoted j besides whieh is gIven early intellIgence of 
. all new inventions,  and disc(9veries,  sketches of tra-

next week. In reference to the articles to veats, IS transacted at the Scientific American Office, vel, historical, biographical and scientific "rticles, 
:i

t
:lit!n�!��:�u���n�:[�eal�o��si:a����al�!a��l�: Sunda,y readings, puzzles, eni�mas and problems� hu-

which you refer, they were to be furnished by Messrs. Munn &. Co. can be consnlted at all times in morous sketches,  ami everythmg else that can benefit 
one who had the most important information regard to Patent b11Jliness! at their office, and such ad- or interest the ordinary reader. The Illustrations 

vice rendered as will enaole inventors to adopt the will be continued weekly, and an entirely new field of 
in his possession ; he is now residing on the safest means for securing their rights. embellishments will be entered upon . 
Pacific. MUNN & C O . ,  TERMS.-Two dollars p e r  annum in advance. Spe-

" W. W. S . ,  of Pa."-We cannot tell you 
correctly, but it is our opinion there was not 

" B. B., of Mo. "-Mr F�stej', of this city, 
has a machine which we think would answer 
your purpose. It has never been tried upon a 
large scale, but on a small scale we have seen 
it work well. It is patented and described in 
Vol . 3, Sci. Am. It probably could be got by 
some arrangement, with him, to introduce it, 
for no great price . 

" J. U. D.,  of Pa,"-The Camera was 
shipped to Norris-town, by Adams & Co' s  
Express, but not s o  early a s  w e  expected, in 
consequence of a press of business. 

" C . J. W., of Ohio . "-Accept our thanks 
for your favor of the 24th ult. If you desire 
UB to call upon Mr. G-, in relation to that 

matter, command at any time. $5 credited. 
" C . B . ,  of N.  a"-No patent can be se

cured on the devices employed by you for pro
tecting carpets from being injured by chair 
legs. The ordinary castors answers this pur_ 
pose well. $2 received and credited. 

J. G .  S. ,  of Mas� ."-We cannot give you 
any infQrmation in regard to the "Rifleman . "  
No publisher here seems to posse5S any knowl
edge of such a work. 

" R. R. W., of Mobile ."-We are in receipt 
of yours of the 24th, stating you had received 
no reply to yours of prior date . We presume ere 
this reacbes you, eUr answerwiJ] have arrrived, 
a8 we were detained sometime before the neces
sary information could be obtained. 

" .L. C. B . , of Md."-The price of the se", 
ing machine referred to, are $100.  

" J. M .  B ., of  Wisconsin. "  In answer t o  
yours of  the  1 2th, we would state for your 
benefit, that you are �r from being safe in ex 

: : 

128 Fulton stre.t, New York. �:l:J��s�
opies sent graWlt£

I
l'Et�I���h �&td'��d,  

PUMPS, FIRE ENGINE S, FOUNTAINS, 
&c.--Double Acting lift and force pump., cis

tern and well pumps, ship and fire engines, (station .. 
ary or moveable) �ast ironJonntains, copper rivetted 
hose, �arden engmas, etc. The force pumps, from 
their SImple construction, are weH calculated for fao� 
tories ,  mines, railroad water statlOns,  tan works,  
breweries, faqlily purposes, steamboats, ships, sugar 
plantationll., etc. I also manufacture to order) village 
and factory fire engines, with a double acting lift and 
force pump. They are light, easily halld��e

�
�� 

worked by a few men. Prices from $100 to 
Cistern and well pumps are such a. will not if 
out doors. They can be put into wells from 30 to 40 
feet deep. Purchasers are respectfully invited to call 
or any communication by mail will receive immedi-
ate att.ntioa. G.  B. FARNHAM, 

16 3" :l1 Fulton st. ,  N. y, 

THE W'ATER CURE JOURNAL FOR 
IS50.-The Water-Cure Journal is published 

monthly, a.t One Dollar a year, in advance� containing 
thirty-two large octavo pages,  illustrated with en
graving. exhibiting the Structure and Anatomy of the 
entire Human Body j with familiar explanations, eas
ily to be understood by all cla •• e s ,  

T h o  Water-Cure Journal, emphatically It Journal o f  
Health, embracing t h e  true principles @f Lif. and 
Longevity, has now been before the public several 
year.. And they have expressed their approval of it 
by giving it a monthly circulation of upwards of Fif
teen Thousand Copi... This Journal is edi.ted by the 
leading Hydropathic practicioners aided by numerous 
able contributors in various parts of our own a.nd 
other countries.  FOWLER & WELLS, publishers,
Clinton Hall, 129 and 131 Nassau-st . ,  N e w  York. 

Sample numbers Sent Gratis. 1l11 2m 

E
CCENTRIC &; CONCENTRIC LATHE . 

We have on hand a rew of Alcott's celebrated 
E ccentric and Concentric Lathes ,  which the inventor 
informiil us will execute superior work at the follow� 
ing rates :-

ii;d��':d �:��d.
Legs_ and :illa�s, 1��� p�� 11 �?urs. 

Hoe Handles, w � _ w 800 " " 
Fork Handles, w _ _ 500 \' U 
Broom Handles, - - - - 150 ' ) " '" 

Also various other work in the same ratio. It will 
turn smooth over swells or depres!ions of' three-quarters to the inch. The E ccentric Lathe will do work 
as fa.st and better than any other machine, and are 
Bold without fram •• for the low price of $25-boxed and shipped. Address, (post paid) MUNN & CO. 

14tf At this Office. 
z. C .  ROBBINS, 

CONIt1JLTINCi ENGINEER AND COUNSELL_a FOR 
PATENTEES. Ollie. en 1" sereet, opposite Patont Ollio., W"s�ingt'"" 

D. C. J� It 

.: 

12. 6" No. 12 Schaul Street, Boston. 

T HE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
This Journal is a monthly publication, contain

ing thirty�six octavo pages ,  at One Dollar a. year, in 
a.dvance. To reform and perfect ourselves and our 
race is the most exalted of all works. 'ro do this we 
must understand the human constitution. This� Phre,.. 
nology, Physiology, and Vital Magnetism embrace, 
and hence fully expound all the laws of our being, 
conditions of happmess, and causes of missery. 

PHRENOLOGY.-Each number will contain either 
the analysis and location of some phrenological facul
ty, illustrated by an engraving, or an article on their 
combinations i also the organization and character of 
some distingmshed persona.ge, accompaied by a like
ness, together with f'requent articles on Physiognomy. 

Published by FOWLERS & WELLS. 
Clinton Hall, 129 a.nd 131 Nassau-st . ,  N, Y. 11 2m 

F
OREIGN PATENTS .-PATENTS procured 
in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also France_ 

Belgium, Holland, &0. ,  &c.,  with certainty a.nd di8� 
patch through special and responsible agents appoint� 
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws, and information can be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P.  PIRSSON, Civil Engineer, 
3 tf Ollice 5 Wall  street, New York. 

BRUSH'S IMPROVED DOUBLE ACT
ING LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.-The subscri

ber is now manufacturing and has constantly on 
hand, an extensive assortment of Lift and Force 
Pumps to whioh he would call the attention of own
ers of' factories, breweries, ships, stea,mships, or for 
railroad stations and farmers1 as Ol1e of the most pow
erful pumps ever yet invented. Persons in want of a 
good article (the price is within the reach of all) are 
invited to call on the subscriber at his manufactory. 

10 10* J, A. BRUSH, 83 Pike Slip, N. Y. 

To THE PUBJ;.IC.-The undersigned is pre · 
pared to execute in the best manner all kinds of 

patterns for· foundries, models for inventors, and also 
drawings, if desired, agricultural implements, 
millwright work, &c. ,  in the best possible manner, at 
low prices, upon short notice. He trusts that his ex� 
perience and strict attention to business will secure 
him a liberal patronage. ROBERT F. BEEBEE. 

No 262 Water st . ,  in the rear, near Peck Slip,  N .  Y. 
14 1* 

PREMIUM STOVE POLISH, (l;;c.-Q.uar
terman's Chemical Oil Stove Polish, American 

Atomio Drier
j 

E lectro Chemical graining colors, and 
,old size. T ,e .tove polish .is put up in tin boxes of 
12 1-2 to 31 1-4 cts. Sold whol.sale and retail at 114 
John st. ,  New York, by 

8 3m" Q.UA���t�;'!��d �h���t •• 

! • J 
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P ARKER'S WATER WHEEL.--The 
Subscriber offers rights for Sale, by Counties a 

States, of tha Best Water Wheel for Grist Mills, in the 
United States, which will grind a bushel of corn from 
three to eight minutes, under a hea,d of water from 
:five to ten feet. It being at the flame time simple a.nd 
durable ; any person purchasing a State right will be 
furnished with a modol, and by addressing tha Sub 

''1iCriber at Camden, S. C . ,  will have all satisfactory in 
formation given. 

4 3 m" EMAI\'1JE L  PARKER. 

E
NGINE LATHES.-The Subscribers are now 

manufacturing\ and have constantly on hand, an 
extensive assortment of the best patterns of E n gine 
Lathes, which they offer at the following prices :-A 
Lathe 8 feet long, swing 19 inches, with back and 
screw gearing, drill chuck, centre and follow rest 
$200 i ditto, without screw gearing, :11:150 j ditto, with 
out fixtures, $125. Por particulars of other 3i7.8S, 
address, (post-paid) l:JCRANTON Ix. PARSHLEY, New 
Ha.ven, Ct. 

Munn & C�.,  Scientific American Office, are Agent 
for the above Lathes.  Universal Chucks for sal. a 
$15. 4. 3m." 

I A W'S NEW' PLANING llIACHI�E
� For boards and plank, is  now in operation in thi 

city-planing, tonguing and grooving at the sam 
time, with rapidity and beauty. It is  believed to b. 
superier to any other machine, as it will do the work 
of two or three rota.ry machines, and for all Southern, 
and the majority of Narthern lumber, the execution 
is much better. 

Machines, with rights for States,  or Counties, can 
be had by applying to the subscriber

i 
at 216 Pearl 

street, or at Collyer & Dugand's m Il , foot of West 
Fourteenth street, where the machine is at work. 

2 tf H. LAW. 

S
UPERIOR TURNING LATHE S.--Jame 

Stewa..rt, 15 Canal st. ,  and 106 Elm st .  is COIl 
stantly maD1lfacturing and has now on httnd between 
50 and 60 superior Lathes of the foJowi ng de"orip 
tions and at reasonable priceR,  namely : 

Dentist's Lathes,  very highly finished, 

Bra�� and '; ood Tur:�r�L
o
a�hes. 

Jeweller's and pencil�case maker's, very superior. 
J. STEWART i. also authorized to act as agent fo 

tho sale of the cel�brated Lathes manufactured b) 
James T. Perkins of Hudson, of large size and at pri 
ceo from $250 to $800. A specimen of this descrip
tion may be seen at hI" factory >tS above. j27 tf 

B
RITISH PATE NTS .---Messrs , Robertson 
& C o . ,  Patont Solicitors, (of which firm Mr. J.  C .  

Robertson, tha E dit0r o f  the Mechanics Magazine 
from its commencement in 1.833, is  principal partne�' , )  
undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATENTS, lor 
England, Scotland, Ireland, and all other E uropean 
Countries,  and the transaction, generally, of a.ll busi
ness relatmg to patents.  

Instruotions to Inventors can be had gratil, un ap .. 
plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Platt .treet, 
New York j liS also the necessary forms of Petition 
and Declaration for British Patents .  

PAT}� NT OFFICE, 
m1 tf  166 Fleet  atreet, London . 

To INVENTORS.--The subscriber begs leave 
to inform inventors and others that he manufac

tUres working models of machinery &c. in a neat 
workmanlike manner. Patterns of every description 
made for Castings . Soroll sawing neatly executed.
Mathematical and Nautical Instrument Cases of every 
description. JOSEPH PE CKOVER 240 Water street 
N.York, (between Beekrn>tn st. and Peck Slip. )j30 5m" 

To IRON FOUNDERS .--Fine Ground Sea 
Coal,  ,an a.pproved arHcle to make the sand come 

off the Castings easily 1 fine bolted Charcoal Blacking; 
Lehigh fine D ust, and I:!OfLpstone Dust for facing stove 
Plat •• ,. &0. &c, ; also

l 
Black L.ad Dust and Fire 

Clay, for sale in Barre s,  by GEORGE 0, ROBERT 1 
SON, 303 West 17th stree t,  or 4 LIberty Place, be-
tweon Liberty st. and Maiden una, N.Y. 9 14* 

A D E E ' S  AJmRICAN CAST STEEL 
Works, (at the foot of 24th st,  E. River) N. Y.) 

The above works are now in successf'ul operatIOn, and 
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amination of his Steel, which he is warranted by tl\e 
testimony of the principal machinists and edge tool 
makers of this city, in recommending as f'ully equal in 
every respect to any ever used in this country. 

A full assortment of the different sizes constantly 
on hand, which the pablic are respectfully invited to 
call Itnd examine at the office of DANIEL ADEE , 

61 6ms 107 Fulton .treet, New York. 

E MPLOYMENT.--Pleasant and profitable em
ployment may be obtained by a number of intel

ligent and active young me'!l}Y every Connty, by ad-
dressing pOiltpoid, FO W LERS & WELLS, 

Publishers. 
129 anel 131 Nassau-st, New-York. 

P. S.-A small capit"l, WIth which to commen ce, 
will be necessary. Agents who engage in this en";er
prise wi'll be secured from the possibility oflos. 

5 3m" 

STEAM ENGINE S, second hand, one e'L< h 1 1-2 
6, 8, 16, 20, and 80 horse power. New dltl Q 1 1  .. 2 

and 5 horse:. on hand, and orders taken for a.nv size. 
Lathes new 5, 7, 8, 10, and 12 feet, the 8 feel lathe is 

a beautiful article, has back and Ilcrew g�ttr, drill 
chuck, centre and follow rest, overhead rever-dng pul� 
lies, swings 19 inches and price only $ 200, 

Shingle Machines, Johnson's superior will ',aw 6 to 
8000 pel day. For the ab6ve or any other kind of 
IRa.hinery. Application must be poat paid , to 

SAMUEL C. HILLS, 
11 S Machinery Agent, 43 Fulton street, 

C AMERA LUCIDA.--Notwithstandingthe de
mand for these useful instruments has been so 

great, we are yet able to supply orders for them, 
Every draughtlilman and every person that ;desires 

to foster a. t�st. for the beautiful art of sketching 
should surely have one. 

Just received, a. new and more beautiful article than 
has before been offered for sale In this country. 

Addr •• s MUNN & CO.,  at this office. Price $6, 
boxed and shipped where directed. 3tt 

LAP WELDED WROUGHT IRON Tubes, 
for Tubular Boilars,  from 1 1-2 to S inches in di

ameter .-These are the only Tubes of the same qual
ity and manufacture a. those so extensively used in 
England, i>1ootland! France, and Germany, for Loco
motive, Marine ana other Steam Engine Boilers.  

THOMAS PROSSER, Plttent •• , ml 28 Platt street, New York. 

rrHOMAIii E. DANIELS' PLANING MA_ 
CHINES-Manufactured by HOWE, CHENEY 

& CO.,  Worcester! Mass.  All orders for the abov9 
macllinfHi ' 8xeoutell a.t short notiee and satisfactory 
prices. 2 4m* 

B ARLOW (l;; PAYNE, Pate'lt Agents "nd II 
ConauJltIlg Engineero, S9 Chancery Lane London 

mll! tf 
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,;t �nntl+fit 3l1Ut!nU' ill. 
tannin .  He found that gallic acid never com- on fire . It annoyed Fulton not a little before LITERARY NOTICE!'!, 

� t u: �t.  bined o r  waR absorbed b y  the tannin prQcess, it was fairly tried. I t  was nothing less than 
but that the coloring and extractive matter of to propel the vessel by springs and a pendu- HEADLEY'S MISCELLANIES.-J. S. Taylor publisher , 
various barks effected the qualities of the skins lum. This boat, the wheels of which revolv- 143 Nassau St. this city, h .. s just issued the miscella· 

neous Writings of Rev . J. T .  Headley, with .. biogra. in a great degree. Leather prepared with galls ed with great rapidity when on the stocks, phical sketch and portrait of the author . To those 
For the Scientilic American . 

On Tan ning Le��::;:-preparatlon of' was hard and more liable to crack than when stood stock still when she was launched into who have read the writings of Headley, nothing need 
(Continued from page 120.) tanned by bark. V{hen skin was tanned slow- the water. Robert Fulton died in February, be said in praise of his works, but to thosa who are 

The next process is that of tanning ; which Iy by weak infusions of catechu, it combined 1 815 . He was one of Nature's noblemen, in not familiar with his writings, wo say, buy his works 
it essentially the same for all skins, however with a great deal of extractive matter, and every sense of the word, and the nati"n ' felt and read them. Published in 2 vols . 

SACRED MOUNTAINS, by Headley, the same author 
previously prepared ;  &nd is founded on the was made 3tron&" soft and insoluble in water. that she lost one of her great men, when he as the " Miescllanies" above referred to .-In this 
following chemical facts. A great variety of This extract catechu; which is an astringent was laid in the grave. beautiful gilt little book , the author describes the 

vegetable substances, that is, all those that of E ast India production, contains more of In :Buchanan ' s work, we are told that among mountains of Moriah, Sinai, Hor, Pis/i:ah, Horeb, 
give an astringent taste when chewed, (such tannin than any other substance known-half the papers of Wm. Linaker, of Por tsmouth, Carmel , Lebanon, Zion, Tauor, Olives, Calvary, etc. , 

in his peculiarly interesling style. These works as the b ark of oak, willow, alder, and many a pound of the extract being stronger than five England, found after his death, there was de- " Sacred Mountains" and " Miscellanies" will even. 
other trees, the gall_nut, tea-leaves, sumac, pounds of the best oak bark. In the United scribed a, plan to propel vessels by water, in a tually become as popular as " Washington and his 
catechu &c.) when macerated in water, hot or States, hemlock bark is the princi;al tannin different way from that of Rumsey. The Generals" or " Napoleon and his Marshalls," by the 

cold, yield to this menstruum a SUbstance, bark used, because it is so �bundant in many steam engine had no pis ton, but drew the wa- same author. Published and for sale, 
by 

eminently astringent, of a grayish white when places.  It has been remarked that our leather ter and expelled it on the principle of Savery' s J. S Taylor, 143 Nassau Street . Price 75 cents. 
W THE GEM OF THE SEASON .-This Annual is the pure, which is called tannin or tan. hen any is " not to be compared with the English- engine.  

most splendid that ha.a been issued from the American 
kind of skin is immersed in an infusion of tan, that it is brittle, appears somewhat rotten, and After the value of side paddle wheels had press . It is illustrated with 16 .teel engravings ex •. 
it gradually absorbs or extracts it frQlll the lasts but a very short time ; " but this is not been successfully established, both in Ameri· cuted in the best style of the art . We extract the 
water in which it is dissolved, and the skin necessarily the case, for with care, ":s good ca and Europe, various inventors arose to irn. following paragraph from the Presentation Letter.- _ 
thereby becomes of a firmer texture, sensibly leather has been and can be made in America prove the paddle wheels, by forming plans to ' 'fake then this beautiful book, rich with the produc. 

tion of the Pencil of Geni us , and with the bright ima
heavier, no longer capable of putrefaction or as in any part of the world, because we ha.ve make the paddles eu ter and leave the water ginations of the poet and novelist , and let it minister 
any .spontaneous change, less easily pervious astringent barks of a great variety, and some vertically. It will be observed, as we proceed to the qualities in your mind and heart which lTlake 
to water, and no longer seluble in this fluid, of them possessing the most excellent quali- in this history, that the majority of all the you beloved by those who know you . Your apprecia· 

even at a boiling heat, which all untanned ties, which we shall point out in other artl· propelling devices invented sincl' 1 8 1 1 , have tion of the good and heroic, of the bea.utiful and true . 
An.d (if there is room on the easel of memory , when skin is, whatever be its previous preparation.- cles, also various plans th<1t have been propo· this obje,ct in view-with what success o ur 1 h t' . the light of reverie is shining in) let the t lOU" t 0 

the art of tannin g, therefore, es:;entially con- sed to shorten the process. readers can well judge now, but will be this simple ofrering sometimes grace it, and recall to 
sists in nothing more than immersipg skins for ---==-'= much surprised hereafter at the variety of fool. you the wishes with which it i. offered . Published by 
a sufficien t length of time, in an infusion of Hlstol'Y of' Propellers and SteaHl Navl- ish plans proposed and p .. tented for the ob· Leavitt & Co.,  191 Broadway, N . Y. 

b k th t ' ll 
gaUon. 

THE SACR�D ANNUAL, Edited by Rev . H. H. Weld .-tan from vegetable ar , or 0 er sources, I [Continued from page 120.] ject . 
it is completely Raturated with this principle . HENRY BELL. The third boat that was built on the Clyde This i. a most beautiful book. It i. embellished in a 

most superb manner with 12 engravings, representing 
Hence, the art of preserving .the hides of ani- After Fulton' s  successful experiment in in Britain, was constructed with paddle wheels scenes from Scripture History .  Amon/i: the contribn· 

rna Is by this method, is one of the most an- America, Henry B ell, a self.taught engineer, to enter and leave the water vertically. Mr. tors are 
cient and universal of all manufa,etures ;  no constructed a Loat at hiB own expense, in Robertson Buchanan was the projector-an in- Mrs .  J. E. Young, Mrs. Mary Arthur, John B9W• 
apparatus whatever being required to perform 1 8 1 1 . It was 1 0 .feet wide and 40 feet lon g genions, scientific m an, and above all a prac- ring, Mrs .  Balfour , ll'lis. Taylor, !\Irs. Lord, Benard 

h h H Barton, T. Grinfield, Rev . John Alex.ander, Rev.  Thos. it, except a pit Or hole for water, in w ic the and worked with an engine ofthree horse pow- tical engineer of the first order. is plan was J h L b Dale, Mrs . Hale, J . Montgomery, 0 n uscom e, 
tanning vegetable may be put, and the skin er, and with paddle wheels . This boat was very ingenious, and is th>ls described. Mary Howitt, Thos. Zouch, E dw:ud Farr. 
thrown in along with it. And e ven in the named the Comet and was perfectly Buccess- Fla. 1 1 .  The Editor .tate. i n  hi s preface that a n  effort is 
most careful and improved methods of tanning, ful.  The Bame nautical architect who built C 2 made to make art subservient to the advancement of 

almost equal simplicity is observed in the op- her hull, was the gentleman (John Wood) who . . . . . . . ?,,, . . . = . .  � .. �.t-_ pioty j to ennoble as well .. s to amuse the mind ; and 
. to give the love of the beautiful, which has been em· 

eration, except that some art is used in regu. built the hull of the Europa, one of the finest 
..... .•. 

" ' " planted in our natures, such a direotion as may lead 
I .. ting the strength of the tan.infusion, and pieces of nautical architecturd in the world. '\ the ;,enses to a worship of the Holy, and teach us to 

"1'\ some l ittle manipulation in stirring the hides, So far as it regards paddle wheel s- (the pro. , be grateful to Him who has given us such capacity 

to give every part an opportunity of being pelling devices, ) Fulton's and Bell's were iden- f E 3 ' X  y \ for enjoyment. 
" n.. . .... _ .. " �  ... ... ".... 'rhe mechanical execution of the work is most spIen· 

thoroughly &nd equally soaked. tical, but from them both, we can trace two .. (- ' '' ''- - f did, and we have no doubt but that It will inspire 
The substance nsed for't .. nning in this coun- distinct kinds of steam vessels. Our marine � :  " love at first sight ." J.  B .  Taylor is the agent , 143 � ,J try is almost invariably hemlock and oak- or sea steam ships, are built upon the basis of I Nassan St.,  N. Y. j ... 4 bark. The timber being felled in spring, (when Bell' s  first boat, and our river boats, upon that '. � ..-'  TUE FORGET ME NOT, for 1850, Edited by ; Mrs . 

the sap h as risen , ) the bark .is stripped off, and of Fulton. . •. . • , : .,..- E miline S. Smith, .Published by Nafis and Cornish , 

piled ill large stacks, protected ' from the wet In our �chool J,ibrarles there is a book con-
N. Y .-This elegant volume designed ... an holid •. y 

• memento, contains �everal beautiful engravings, and 
by a shed ; but open at the 'sides, to admit a taining a Biography of RoM. Fulton, wherein If two equal dngs or circular lines in the an interesting collection of choice prose and poetry, 
free circulation of air throu gh it . The bark, it is stated that Henry Bell assisted to put up same plane, or in pl anes parallel to each oth_ constitut ing a rich gift for a lady 'ofgood taste . 
before using is ground into coarse powder, and the machinery of the Clermont, and after. er, be conceived to revolve each upon .its res· 
is thrown into pits, with w&ter, by which an warda went baek and establ ished steam n avi- pective centre in its own plane, with one and 
infusion of the tan, and other soluble parts is gation in Britain. This is incorrect. Henry the same uniform velocity, and in the same di. 
made, which is technically called ooze. The Bell was never in America. The mistake is reotion with regard to . parts of the rings, Or 
hides, previously prepared in one or other of copied from an error in a R,eport of a Com- lines alike situated, and any point b� taken in 
the ways above mentioned, are then first put mitte� of the House of Commons . We have one of the lines or rings, and a right line be 
into small pit., with a very weak ooze, where stated before that mor� credit 3hould be award- drawn from that point, parallel to a line sup. 
they are allowed to macerate for some weeks, ed to Symington tha.n prevailing history at. posed to j oin the centres, until it meets the 
with frequent stirring, or h .. ndling, as it is lows to him. Fulton saw his boat in opera_ other ring or circle, then the right line so 
called. The strength of the different oozes is tion, and so did :Bell ; and B ell took drawings drawn, will be equal to the line of distance 
increased gradually, after which the half.tan- of the machinery and furnished them to Fnl. between the centres, and will continue equal 
ned hides (if of the thick kind intended for ton, with whom he was acquainted. Both 0 f and parellel to that line of distance, during 
sole leather, and which require very complete these men profitted by Symington's skill, aad the whole of every revolution so made . 
tanning) are put into l arger pits, with alter_ had sagacity to see his defects, and the genius The dotted circle and the black circle in the 
nate layers of ground bark, in substance, till to remedy them. In the arrangement of ma
the pit is filled, over which a heading of bark chinery to' effect a new object, it is as essen

is al80 laid, and the interstices filled up with tial to apply the same aright, for success , as 
weak ooze to the brim. The hides are thus to plan the application of it to a new object. 
exposed to the full action of an ooze nearly It is in this c apacity that we would give Sy. 
satur"ted with tan, and supplied with more mington credit, he being a skilful and inge. 
of this principle from the bark in substance, in nious practical mechanic. 
proportion as the skin absorbs that portion al- It is a fault in the character of most inven
ready dissolved, till the tanning is j udged to be tors, that they claim too much. B oth Fulton 
complete. Skin is known to be fully tanned and Bell, believed themselves to be the first 
by eutting a small piece of the edge of the 'real inventors of the steamboat. The honor 
hida and observing the change of colour. As we would assign them, and it  is the greatest 
far as the tan has fully penetrated, the colour we can award to them as inventors-is, they 
is of a nutmeg-brown, but the rest is white ; were the mrst successful steamboat inventors
and therefore, before the process is complete, they established steam navigation ; and we 

. the upper and under sides are brown, and a cannot sufficiently estimate the importance of 
white line or streak iii seen in the middle. their inventions, nor calculate the vast be-

Sir Humphrey navy was the fint man who nefits they have conferred upon ihe hu
investigated scientifically the affinities of tan· man race. With0ut detracting from the me· 
nin, and the results of his observations and rits of one inventor to garnish the brow of an
experiments were published in the Transac other, we will say, that Robert Fulton was 
tions of the Royal Society 1 803 .  His pa,- ihe first inventor who successfully established 
pel's eonsist .of five parts, containing very im- Steam Navigation in America, and Henry 
portant informati .. n to the practic .. l tann�r, Bell was the first in Europe. 
but they are not suited for plain brief articles, In 1 8 1 2, a plan to propel vessels without 

I like those we publish. He was led to believe steam, was proj ected in New York, to com
that in every astringent bark, the part next yletely overturn th� Act of Legisla.ture granted 
the wood contained the greatest amount ef . to Fulton, without' setting the Hudson River 

accompanying figure, denote the rings or cir
cle. mentioned in the theorem, and Y and X 
denote their centres ; and the lines 1 A, par
allel to an equal to X Y, the line of distanc£ 
of the centres, will continue equal and paral. 

lei to that line of distance, in the positions 2 
C, and 3 E, and 4 G, and in all other po�itions 
into which the point 1,  can be brought, during 
the uniform, equal and similarly directed re

volutions of the two circles . 
The amount of friction caused by the ec· 

crentric movement was enormorous, and the 
scheme .was abandoned. 

:::::...-'<==: 
Gold Waablng In South Carolina. 

T he ore is crushed by huge rotating iron 
rollers during which a gentle fall of water car

ries the metal as fast at it is pul"erized, 

through a small aperture into a narrow trough, 
across which, at intervals, is a deposite of 

mercury. The trough is sli ghtly inclined, by 
which means the sand passes out freely while 

the gold adheres to the quicksilver. At the 
close of the day this mercury, with the gold 
attached, is all taken out and by a simple pro. 
ce�s, called " panning, "  the metals are neatly 
separated. The mercury is bottled for re-use, 

and the gold is burned to eradicate the few 
particles of mercury which Itill.adhers to it. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 

A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
i8 commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and is  
the best paper for Mechanics and Inventor. published 
in the world. 

E ach volume oontain. 416 page. of mllst valuable 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

500 lllECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

a:rThe Scientific American i. a' Weekly Journal o f  
Art, Science and Mecha.nios, haTing for i t s  object the 
advancement of the INTERE STS OF MECHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Each num · 
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original EN· 
GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN· 
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which ar. 
patentad at Washington being illustrated in the ·Sci· 
entific American. It also contains a Weekly List of 
Patent Claims ' notices of the progress of all Me· 
chanical and Scientific Improvements j practical di· 
rections on the construction, management and use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS &c. &c. This 
work is adapted to binding and the oubscriber is posses· 
sed at the end ofth. yeM of a large volume of416 pages 
illustrated with upwards of500 mechanical engravings. 

TERMS : Single subscription, �2 a year inadvancej 
$1 for six months . Those who Wish to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a lNiffi�lt&e�O� to 

PublisheTO of the Scientific American,), 128 Fulton 
street, New York. All Letters must be .1"'ost Paid . 

Inducements f'or Clubbing. 
5 copies for 6 months, $4 1 10 copi •• for 12 mont.hs, $15 
5 " 12 " $8 20 " for 12 " $28 
. Southern and Western money taken at par for sub· 
scriptions. Post Ollice Stamp' taken atthelf fullvalue . 

A PRESENT ! 
To any porson who will send us Three Subscribers ,  

we will present a. copy of the PA.TlI:NT J�AW8 OF THE 
UNITED STATEs, :tbgether with all the information rela
tive to PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS, inoluding full direc
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the 
Specifications, Claims, Drawings, Models, buying, 
selling, and transferring Patent Rights, &'c. 

N. B.-Subscribers will bear in mind that we em� 
ploy no Agonts to travel on our account. 
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